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MESSAGE
OF THE

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES,
COMMUNICATING,

In answer to a resolution of the Senate, reports of the Secretary of
State and the Secretary of the Navy, with accompanying paper, in
relation to the African 8lave trade.

APRIL 23, 1858.-Read, referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations, and ordered to be
printed.

To the Senate of the United States:
I herewith transmit the reports of the Secretary of State and the

Secretary of the Navy, with accompanying papers, in answer to the
resolution of the Senate of the 19th of January last.

JAMES BUCHIANAN.
WASHINGTON, April 21, 1858.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, April 14, 1858.

The Secretary of State, to whom was referred the resolution of the
Senate of the 19th fof January last, requesting the President, if not
incompatible with the public interest, to communicate to that body
(any information in his possession, derived from the officers, con.
nected with the American squadron on the coast of Africa, or from'
the British government, or the French government, or other official
sources, concerning the condition of the African slave trade, and con-
cerning the movements of the French government to establish a col-
onization in the possessions of that government from the coast of
Africa," has the honor to lay before the President the accompanying
papers.

All which is respectfully submitted.
LEWIS CASS.

The PRE1IDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.
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Li8t of accompanying paper8.

Mr. Crampton to Mr. Marcy, with an accompaniment, May 24,1856.
Lord Napier to Mr. Cass, with an accompaniment, August 2, 185t.
Same to same, with accompaniments, September 16, 1857.
Captain Conover to Mr. Toucey, with accompaniments, October 19,

1857.
Lord Napier to Mr. Cass, with accompaniments, December 24, 1857.
Same to same, with an accompaniment, December 26, 1857.
Same to same, with accompaniments, January 7, 1858.
Same to same, with accompaniments, January 17,1868.
Same to same, February 28, 1858.
Mr. Cass to Mr. Hatch, March 8, 1858.
Mr. Hatch to Mr. Cass, March 18, 1858.
Mr. Cass to Lord Napier, April 10, 1858.
Mr. Mason to Mr. Cass, with an accompaniment, February 19, 1858.

Mr. Crampton to Mr. Mfarcy.

WASHINGTON, May 24, 1856.
Sip: I have the honor, by the instructions of her Majesty's govern-

ment, to enclose herewith, for the information of the government of
the United States, the accompanying extracts from her Majesty's comm-
missioners at Loanda, containing information respecting the traffic in
slaves which is carried on in that neighborhood under cover of the
American flag.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to you, sir, the assurance
of my highest consideration.

JOHN F. (CRAMJgTON.
Hon. W. L. MARCY, &O., &C., &C.

Extracted from a deepatch from the Loanda commoewner8 to the Earl of
Clarendon, dated January 22, 1856.

"We are concerned to have to inform your lordship that accounts
have been received from Benguela, by which we learn that on the last
days of December a vessel, believed to be American, and bound to the
Havana, appeared off the coast to the south of Benguela, and succeeded
in shipping, on the 31 st, a cargo of more than five hundred slaves from
a spot situated between the river St. Francisco and Cape Mary.
"The same accounts state that a well known dealer in slaves of the

name of Lucas, a resident in those parts, and who had gone off from
this coast concerned in those speculations which marked the close of
the year 1853, had lately reappeared in the district, and that, con-
tinuing to elude detection, he had collected a very considerable nuia-
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ber of slaves, for whom he had offered as much as fifty and sixty
milrics per head, ready money. The result, it is reported, as ascer-
tained beyond all doubt, has been his own re-embarkation with the
five hundred mentioned above. It is also strongly asserted that
two other cargoes destined for the Brazils were shipped at about
the same time and place, but of this we cannot speak with the same
certainty. Lucas, however, is but one of many speculators who are
known to be again on the coast, and from whose persevering efforts it
is much to be feared that the slave trade will once more spring up ia
this province. Another individual, named Joao Soares, established at
Novo Redondo, returned in the brig 'Charlotte' from New York,
commanded by a man who had been mate on board the ' Glamorgan,'
captured in March, 1854, and who was imprisoned for his share in the
proceedings of that vessel.
"From these circumstances the ' Charlotte' was at first an object

of considerable suspicion, but she is said to be chartered by a house
connected with the Portuguese consul at New York, and on this and
other accounts is now believed to be about to return to New York
with a lawful but inconsiderable cargo.
" That, however, the ' Charlotte' left the United States with the in-

tention of carrying off a cargo of slaves from this coast to the Havana
on account of Cumha Reis, the well-known slave dealer, formerly re-
siding at Ambriz, we have little doubt, any more than that the failure
to do so has been mainly owing to the presence and vigilance of her
Majesty's ship 'Plumper,' off the Congo, during the past month."

Lord Napier to Mr. Case.
[Private.]

HER BRITANNIC MAJESTY'S LEGATIONr
Wa8hington, Auguwt 2, 185't

My DEAR SIR: I think it right, with reference to our conversation
yesterday, to forward 'to you for your perusal a despatch which has'
been addressed to the Earl of Clarendon by the British consul at
Lagos, describing the proceedings of two vessels, the "Adams Gray"
and the " W. D. Miller," on the coast of Africa. Both were appa-
rently built and fitted out in thie port of New Orleans, notoriously
for the slave trade. The former was overtaken by her Majesty's ship
Prometheus, and having hoisted the Spanish ensign and thrown her
American papers overboard,0she was captured. 'The latter hoisted
United States-colors, and showed United States papers, and was
therefore relinquished and discharged by the commanding officer of
the " Teazer," though avowedly bound on a slaving voyage. I am
assured from other sources that she shipped a cargo of slavesI and
landed them in Cuba, where the vessel was burned deliberately, the
profits of the adventure abundantly covering all loss.

I do not make you this communication officially to excuse the
capture of the " Panchita " by the "Sappho," if it was effected in
the irregular manner which we have rson to apprehend, but to
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illustrate the manner in which the United States flag may be
employed for the protection of' the traffic, notwithstanding the
severity of your laws, and the creditable vigilance of your officers in
the' ports of New Orleans and New York, in the absence of a powerful
United States squadron on the station.

I am most anxious, however, to disabuse Lord (Clarendon, by the
mail on Tuesday, of an impression which I observe in his lordship's
private letter to the effect that the United States squadron is not such
as the terms of the treaty prescribe.

Believe me, my dear sir, yours very truly,
NAPIER.,

Hon. LBwis CAsS.

LAGOS, May 11, 1857.
MY LORD: About three months ago, two vessels of American build

and brigantine rigged, the Adams Gray, and the W. D. Miller, of.
about 170 tons each, fitted out at Now Orleans to purchase slaves on
the coast of Africa; their equipments were complete, and they were
provided with specie, tobacco, and gum, to purchase some 600 slaves
each.
The Adams Gray first arrivedon the coast, anchoring off Appo

Versa, at which port Domingo Martins had some English 'vessels
taking in cargoes of palm oil. The supercargo of the Adams Gray,
a Spaniard, went on shore and communicated to Domingo Martins
the object of his voyage, in the presence of some of the English super-
cargoes. Domingo Martins professed great indignation that the
Spaniard should anchor his vessel among the English shipping, and
then come on shore and make a proposition to him to supply slaves;
Domingo advisedbthe Spaniard to try some other port of the coast, as
the Bight of Benin was now too closely watched. The Spaniard
then proceeded to Whydah to try the traders there, but he met with
no success; they, the traders, preferring to ship their slaves on freight
on their own account, and to risk either losing the first cost, (freight
only being paid on a successful landing,) or gaining from $300 to $500
a head.
The Spaniard then steered his course for St. Thomas, intending to

proceed south to Congo.
It fortunately happened about the same time that her Majesty's

steam sloop " Prometheus" left Lagos for St. Thomas and Ascension,
and consequently sighted the Adams Gray, immediately gave chase to
her, and after a four hours' pursuit boarded her, when it was found
that she was without any national papers, (the American and Spanish
papers had been thrown overboard in chase,) was fully equipped for
slave trade, with leaguers of water, large quantities of rice, and the
slave deck laid, The man, an American, representing the master of
the Adams Gray admitted that during the chase a large case con-
taining the boiler had been thrown overboard, as well as several casks
of rice, an anchor, chain, &c., in order to lighten the vessel; $20,600
in specie were found on board, but it is expected that all the specie had
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had not been found when the prize was despatched to Sierra Leone
for adjudication.
About the time of the capture of the Adams Gray, the W. D. Miller

arrived off Whydah, and the supercargo finding that the Adams (Gray
could not succeed in purchasing a cargo, appears to have directed his
course to Jaboo, a port some ten miles east of Palma, for the W.--D.
Miller passed through the shipping at anchor in Lagos road. Her
appearance being very suspicious, her Majesty's steam vessel " Teazer"
was ordered to weighed proceed in chase; on the W. D. Miller per-
ceiving this her course was altered; she hauled her wind and stood
out to sea. After a chase of 50 miles the Teazer came up with her,
and Lieutenant Commander Grubbe, insisting on seeing the national
papers authorizing the use of the American flag, they were produced,
and showed the vessel to be commanded by a man of the name of
Roberts, and owned by a person named Villa Tubia, a Havanahan.
The master of the W. D. Miller refused permission to Lieutenant
Grubbe to look into the hold of the vessel, but did not hesitate admit.
ting that they came for slaves; on being informed that the Adams
Gray had been captured, the master expressed his surprise, and ob-
served they were fools on board to " have thrown away their Ameri.
can papers." The W. D. Miller proceeded in the direction of Prince's
Island, and she will doubtless seek to obtain a cargo either on the
south coast or at Brisson, or the Rio Punjas, on the northwest coast.

I have, &c.,
A. CAMPBELL,

Consul.

Jord Napier to Mr. Ca88.

HER BRITANNIC MAJESTY'S LEGATION,
Washington, September 16, 1857.

Sm: I have the honor to impart to you, by the orders of her Majes-
ty's government, the inclosed resolution of the House of Commons, di-
recting that an humble address should be presented to her Majesty with
a view to the suppression of the African slave trade. A copy of her
Majesty's gracious reply; is also transmitted herewith.

In communicating these papers I am instructed to convey to you
the earnest entreaty of her Majesty's government that they may have
the advantage of the active and efficient co-operation of the United
States in the extinction of this piratical crime, both in its direct and
indirect practice.

I have the honor to be, with the highest consideration, sir, your
obedient humble servant,

NAPIER.
Hon. LEWiaCAm.
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Resolution of the Houe of Common&

MARTs, 14 die .Tulii, 185 T.
Resolved, That an humble address be presented to her Majesty, pray-

ing that she will be graciously pleased to employ all the means in her
power in order to put down the African slave trade, and to obtain the
execution of the treaties made for that purpose with other powers.

Answer of her Mqjesty.
LUNAE, 27 die Julii, 185'.

Answer of her Majesty to the address of the 14th of July, 1857,
reported as follows:

et I have received your dutiful address, praying that I will employ
all the means in my power in order to put down the African slave
trade, and to obtain the execution of the treaties made for that pur-
pose with other powers.
"You may rely on my earnest endeavors to give full effect to your

wishes on this important subject."

Captain Oonover to Mr. Toucey.

No. 12.] U. S. FLAG-SHIP CUMBERLAND,
St. Paui de Loando, October 19, 1857.

SIR: I had the honor to address a communication to the depart-
ment from this place on the 13th instant, which I forwarded by the
barque "WWm. Shailer," of Salem, Massachusetts, and of which I
herewith forward a duplicate copy, (No. 11.)

I beg leave to submit to the consideration of the department the
enclosed copy of a letter I received from H. B. M. commissioner at
this place, in answer to a request of mine for detailed information of
the -circumstances under which certain American vessels (therein
named) had been captured by H. B. M. cruisers.
The United States ship Dale arrived. here on theevening of the

16th instant. Hearing of my arrival, and desirous to communicate
with me, Commander McBlair returned immediately from the river
Congo, not having been able to effect the capture of any of the vessels
which were suspected of being engaged in the slave trade.
He reported to me the capture, on the 10th instant, of the brigand

tine " Bremen," wearing American colors, by Commodore Wise, com-
manding H. B. M. steamer "Vesuvius)" the circumstances of which
capture are minutely detailed in the enclosed copy of the reports of
Lieutenants Davidson and Pelot, attached to the United States ship
Dale.
The action of Commodore Wise, in this seizure, appears to me only

an instance of the method generally adopted by H. B. M. cruisers on
this coast, to secure as prizes American slavers, and may serve to ex-
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plain, what before seemed very strange, that so many vessels should
be reported by the British commanders as having been captured
"without flag or papers."

I accordingly ffelt it to be my duty, under these circumstances, to
enter my protest against the action of Commodore `Yise in this cap-
ture, which I did in a letter addressed to the commander-in-chief of
her Majesty's squadron on this coast, a copy of which I herewith re-
spectfully submit for your perusal.

I also enclose to you a copy of my latest orders to Commander
McBlair, of the United States ship Dale.

I purpose sailing to-morrow morning, my immediate destination
being the mouth of the Congo river.

I have the honor to be, respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. A. CQXOVER,

Flag Officer and Commander-in-chief U. S. navalforces,
West Coast of Africa.

H~on. IsAAc TownE,
Secretary of the Navy.

Report qf the seizure of the brigantine "Bremen" by her Britannic
Afajesty'e steamer "VVesuvius," October 10, 185', off the river Congo.
Commodore Wise, incommand ofher Majesty's steamer "Vesuvius,"

made the following report to Commander McBlair through me.
The " Vesuvius" was, on the 10th instant, in chase of one of two

strange sails that were at the time in sight; the other, a brigantine
had been standing along by the wind, but as soon as she saw the
steamer in chase she quietly put her helm up and bore off-before the
wind, under the impression that she was the chase. But this was not
the case until the commodore, observingher strange mancouvr.e, changed
his course and stood for her, abandoning the other sail. ,When the
"Vesuvius" neared her she hoisted American colors and hove to.
Commodore Wise boarded her in person, and having reason to sup-
pose that the vessel was engaged in the slave trade, informed her
commander (who appeared to be a Portuguese) that it was his inten-
tion to take: the vessel, and that he did not wish to see her papers, at
the same time giving him his choice whether to be taken under the
American flag or otherwise. The captain made some unintelligible
expression about being taken as a pirate, and the mate hauled down
the colors immediately. The papers were then thrown overboard and
the vessel was seized as a prize, " without colors or papers." The
commodore said the captain and supercargo were -drunk, and was in-
formed by the captain, who gave his name as Smith, that another vessel
was in the Congo with a cargo of slaves on board, her commander, I
think, named Tom Forest.
The officers and crew of the vessel, with the exception of her cook,

were landed on the nearest part of the coast, and she was sent to Sierra
Leone.

Respectfully submitted,
THOS. P. PELOT,
Lieutenant U. S. Navy.
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UNrED STATES SLOOP-OF-WAR "IDALE,"
Of Snakeshead, weat coat of Africa, October 12, 1857.

SIR: In obedience to your order of this morning, I called on Com-
modore Wise, on board her Majesty's steamer "Vesuvius," to ascer-
tain clearly the circumstances regarding his seizure of the brig
"BBremeh," about this locality, on the 20th instant.
The statement of Commodore Wise was to this effect:
That he, Commodore Wise, boarded the "Bremen" in person and

informed the captain of her that he, Commodore Wise, had undoubted
information that said "Bremen" was a slaver, and her papers not
correct, which was a violation of the American flag she was then
under.

After some hesitation on the part of the captain of the "Bremen,"
he determined to throw his flag and ppapers overboard, which he did
with weights attached to them, remarking at the same time that he
would rather biastaken by the English than fall into the hands of the
"Dale," in which latter case he should be "' hung as a pirate."

I then stated to Commodore Wise that the point in question, and
upon which Commander McBlair desired to be fully satisfied, was
whether he,; Commodore Wise, used language or other means to intimi-
date the captain of the "Bremen," and influence him in hauling
down his colors against his will.
To this Commodore Wise replied: "Oh, no, sir; no sir." Com-

modore Wise also stated that there was no doubt whatever that the
papers of the " Bremen" were. fraudulent, and prepared for the occa-
sion by any but the proper authorities., That they consisted of several
different pieces stuck together by sealing-wax, and that the captain of
the "Bremen himself acknowledged his papers were not genuine;
and also expressed great surprise that the captain of her Majesty's
ship "Myrmidon," who boarded him a short time before, had not
perceived that the " Bremen's" papers were worthless, and immediately
taken her as a prize.

Finally, I asked Commodore Wise that in the event of his meeting
with an American :slaver, under American colors and bearing genuine
papers, (which, of course, she would have obtained when she cleared
for other purposes than slaving,) if he would use means to induce the
captain to throw his colors overboard. He replied: " Well, I might
stretch a point and tell the captain the ' Dale' was just near us here."'

This reply satisfied me regarding the method which her Majesty's
officers on this coast adopt to seize American slavers, as the latter
would never choose the other alternative of being taken to an Ame-
rican man-of-war, sent to the United States and tried for their lives.
The above being respectfully submitted, I am, sir, your most obe-

dient servant,
HUNTER DAVIDSON,

Lieutenant U. S. Navy.
Commander WM. MoBLAIR,

U. S. Navy, Commanding U. S. ship "Date."
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LOANDA, October 13, 1857.
SiB: I have had the honor to receive your letter of yesterday's date

informing me that you have been given to understand, that several
vessels said to be wearing the flag ofthe United States, including the
"Onward," " Charles," and " William Clarke," have lately been
boarded and seized by her Majesty's cruisers on this. coast, and re-
questing me to furnish you with any information in my power relative
to the circumstances under which these or any other American vessels
have been captured.

In reply, I beg to inform you that for many years past I have never
known an instance of any vessel under the American flag having been
searched or detained by the officers of her Majesty's squadron on this
coast, except that of barque sent to New York for adjudication by
IT. M.VS. I" Sappho" in May last, of the particulars of which you will
probably be better informed than I am.
With regard to the vessels mentioned in your letter, I take leave to

add that the case of the " Onward" which was recently detained by
her Majesty's steamer " Alecto," without any papers --of nationality
whatever on board, has formed the subject of an official correspon-
dence between Commander Hunt and the United States commercial
agent at this place; the latter, therefore, will be enabled to furnish you
authentically with all the particulars of that vessel's capture, and to
that gentleman I would take the libert' of referring you.
The " Charles," of Boston, referred to in your letter, is probably

the vessel which, having been twice met by her Majesty's cruisers wait-
ing an opportunity to ship slaves, and professing to bear an American
character, was at last detected by her Majesty's sloop "Sappho" a
few days since near Cabega de Cobra with the American ensign still
flying and in the act of embarking her human cargo.
The captain of the " Charles,:" on the approach of the " Sappbo,"

bore up and ran his vessel on shore, and he with all the crew and part
of the slaves escaped. By the most zealous exertions on the part of
Captain Moresby, however, three hundred and fifty-eight slaves were
rescued from this vessel, a great number having unhappily perished
in their attempt to reach the shore.

Of the circumstances attending the capture'of a' vessel called the
"William Clarke" I am entirely ignorant. The latest capture made
by her Majesty's squadron on this coast of which I have received any
information, is that of a brig without colors or pa-pers-, taken on the
3d instant by her Majesty's steamer " Myrmidon" off Cabega de Cobra,
the master of which declared that he had fitted out at New York
with all the necessary appurtenances for a slave voyage, and that,
although closely watched by a vessel belonging' to the United States
government, he had succeeded in getting all his water on board, and
sailing direct for this coast. On the " Myrmnidon's" coming up with
this vessel an American ensign was seen floating astern, and it is pre-
sumed the ship's papers had also been thrown overboard, as none of
any description whatever were found on board of' her when visited by
her Majesty's steamer.

I take this opportunity of acquainting you, sir, that vessels pro-
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tested by the flag of America in great numbers still continue the slave
trade on this part of the coast.; I have recently received information
of the following vessels, strongly suspected of being engaged in that
atrocious traffic, having been met in or about the river Congo, viz:
The barque " Petrel," the barque " Clara B. Williams," the

schooner " rimean," the schooner "Louis MoLain," the schooner
"Windward," the brig " Bremen," and the brig " Jamestown."

I had the pleasure, a few days since, of communicating personally
with Captain McBlair, of the United States corvette "1 Dale," under
your orders. I pointed out to that officer that the river Congo is,
and has been for some time past, the great haunt of these vessels, and
he immediately proceeded thither in the hose of capturing some of
them, or frustrating the intentions of any which may be engaged in
the slave trade contrary to the laws of the United States. I have not
heard of the " Dale's" movements since her departure from this, on
the 9th instant, but I sincerely trust she may be successful in the ob-
ject which her commander has in view.

I beg to assure you. sir, that your arrival in these seas is to me a
matter of sincere gratification. It augurs favorably for the ultimate
success of the efforts which our respective governments have so long
made for the suppression of the slave trade-a trade which, I am
grieved to say, has lately, by the abuse of the American flag, arrived
at as great, or even a greater height than Never in this quarter. Con-
fident that the government of the United States will never permit its
flag to-be the means of protecting a traffic which it has so long since
declared its abhorrencebof, I most earnestly hope that you may now
be enabled to take such measures as will prevent that honored flag
from any longer sheltering the operations of the slave dealers on this
coast.

In conclusion, it only remains for me to assure you of the great
satisfaction which it will, at all times, afford me to act in cordial con-
cert with you in whatever may have for its object the furtherance of
the enlightened and humane views of our respective governments.

I have the honor to be, with high consideration and respect, sir,
your most obedient, humble servant,

EDM. GABRIEL.
Commodore CONOVER,

Goommander-in-Chief of the U. S. Naval Forces, &c.,
West Coast of Africa.

UNITED STATES FLAG-SHIP "CUMBERLAND,"
St. Paut de Loando, October 19, 1857.

SIR: I beg leave to call your particular attention Qito the enclosed
reports of Lieutenants Davidson and Pelot, of the United States navy,
to Commander McBlair, commanding the United States sloop-of-war
"Dale," under my orders, relative to the capture of the American
brigantine I' Bremen" by Commodore Wise, commanding H. B. M.
steamer I' Vesuvius," on the 10th inst.
While I am extremely anxious -to -preserve the most friendly good
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feeling in the intercourse between the squadrons of our respective
governments on this coast, I feel it to be my imperative duty under
the circumstances detailed in the enclosed reports, to remonstrate and
protest most strongly against the action of Commodore Wise in the
seizure of the "Bremen," as being an interference with the rights of
Americans to take and bring to merited punishment those who, while
they wear the flag of the United States offend against its laws, as
being further in violation of the express treaty stipulations of the two
governments "to enforce separately and respectively the laws, rights,
and obligations of each of the two countries for the suppression of the
slave trade," and as being finally in direct opposition to the often-
expressed declaration of my government, that the American flag shall
protect American property from all intrusion and interference on the
part of foreign cruisers, whether it be by threats, menaces, or any
other undue influence whatsoever.

I have the honor to be, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant,
T. A. CONOVER,

Commander-in-Chief of the United States Navat Forces,
West Coast of Africa.

Rear Admiral Hon. Sir F. W. GREY, K. 0. B.,
Commander-in Chiefofier Britannic Majesty's Naval Forces,

Cape of Good Hape and Coast of Africa.

Lord Napier to Mr. Cass.

HER BRITANNIC MAjRsTY'S LEGATION,
Washington, December 24, 185'.

Sim It has been my duty, under the instructions of her Majesty's
government, to draw your attention, verbally, on several occasions, to
the present activity of the African slave trade, to the fact that it is
now chiefly prosecuted by the criminal and fraudulent assumption of
the United States flag, and to the incommensurate means which are
employed for its suppression.

I have also, in an official letter of the 16th of September last, con-
veyed to you the hope of her Majeity's government that their increas-
ing efforts for the extinction of this traffic mayL be supported by the
hearty co-operation of the naval forces of the United&States.

In answer to these representations, I have had the satisfaction of
learning from you that the federal authorities are instructed to use
their best exertions, in conformity with the laws, to prevent vessels
being fitted out for this piratical trade in the ports of the Union;
that the diminution of the American squadron maintained on the coast
of Africa, under treaty, engagements, has been the result of some
past accident or negligence in which the existing cabinet of the United
States has no part and that the force employed on the African station
will be increased to the amount contemplated by treaty.

Since I had the honor of addressing you additional evidence has
transpired of the abuses to which I have alluded. I have been directed
by the Earl of Clarendon to make a written communication to you of
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certain particulars hereafter stated, and I deem the occasion proper for
presenting at the same time such a general view of the subject as the
materials at Wy command'afford, and which I trust, notwithstanding
its incompleteness, will furnish the United States cabinet with ground
for serious deliberation and for repressive measures of an energetic
character.
The demand ifor slaves in the Cuban market is supplied by vessels

constructed, purchased, and often possessed and fitted out in the ports
of the-United States. The number of ships so employed cannot be
exactly ascertained, but in the opinion of competent judges it is con-
siderable and increasing.
The accompanying :extracts from the official correspondence of :her

Majesty's consular authorities in;Cuba and the reports of the British
functionaries on the coast of Africa, which I have also the honor to
enclose, are submitted to the attention of the government of the United
States, in the belief that similar information has not reached. them
from any other quarter.
The vessels engaged in this branch of the slave trade which alone

possess any vigor or Iextension, whether owned by American citizens,
by colonial Spaniards, or by foreign residents in the Union, whether
issuing from the harbors of the United States or from those of Cuba,
have -now; embraced the almost universal habit of hoisting the colors
of the United States for the purpose of sheltering themselves against
the scrutiny of the British cruisers.

This precaution does not protect the slaver from visit, but it exon-
eratesE him from search. When boarded the master of the vessel
claims the privilege of his flag, and frequently exhibits American
papers, forged or obtained on false pretences from the custom-house
authorities of the port from which he has sailed. With these specious
but fraudulent signs of nationality he defies the British officer to raise
the hatches under which are securely hidden the proofs of meditated
crime. In some cases, the master of the slaver does not affeQt to con-
ceal his nefarious purpose; with an American flag overhead, and
American papers in his hand, he avows the object of his voyage, and
points to the instruments and appliances of the trade.

Sometimes the perseverance of the British cruiser exhausts the pa-
tience of Ithe slaver, or surprises some flagrant act of deception; some-
times the suspected ship is relinquished, reaches the coast, takes her
slaves on board, is met again, and seized. Too often the guilty vessel
eludes the vigilance of the English squadron, and lands her cargo in
Cuba by the laxness or connivance of the Spanish authorities. There
she is either destroyed or refitted for another venture.
When the vessel is overtaken with negroes on board, or in such a

state of preparation that no doubt can exist of her immediate inten-
tion, the American ensign and papers are made away with. The
origin and ownership are then deduced from the nationality of the
onmboasrd oerfrom and ore*, from documentary evidence discoveredinformation elicited on trial.

In illustration of the statements which I have brought under your
notice it may be desirable that I should add a brief catalogue of ves-
sels captured by her Majesty's cruisers on the west coast of Africa

12
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previous to the month of October last, with some of the circumstances
attending their seizure; but, in-framing this list, I must regret that
there may be others of which the designation has not yet reached her
Majesty's legation.
The " Adams Gray" was seized on the 10th of April by her Majesty's

ship "Prometheus," under Spanish colors, her name and "New Or-
leans" being painted on the stern. The mate and steward were, to
all appearance, United States citizens. She was fitted for the trade
at New Orleans, and carried American papers, which were thrown
overboard before the seizure.
The schooner "Jupiter" fell into the possession of her Majesty's

ship I"Antelope," with 70 slaves on board. This vessel was fitted out
at New Orleans. The American papers and ensign were destroyed
before the capture.
The "Abbott Devereux" was taken by her Majesty's ship "Teazer,"

with 270 slaves on board. She cleared from Havana, but is mentioned
among several vessels observed previously off the coast under United
States colors.
The brigantine "Eliza Jane," fitted out at New York, was- cap-

tured by her Majesty's ship "Alecto," on the 22d of August, without
papers or colors. The particulars of this seizure are set forth in the
accompanying despatch from the acting commissary judge at Sierra
Leone,: to the Earl of Clarendon, which I am desired by his lordship
to lay before the Department of State.
The schooner "Jos. H. Record," from Newport, Rhode Island, had

191 slaves on board when arrested by her Majesty's ship "Antelope."
Her crew consisted of 18 Spaniards and five United States citizens.
The " William Clark," of New Orleans, was seized after prolong ed

observation by her Majesty's ship "Firefly." She exhibited :American
colors and forged American papers, which baffled for a time the measures
of her Majesty's officers, but when the latter finally decided to open the
hatches, the flag and documents, were thrown into the sea, and she
became a lawful prize. This vessel was remarked to be in correspond-
ence with another craft in the offing under American colors.
The brigantine "Onward," of Boston, was more than once remarked

and suspected under American colors. When at length searched by
her Majesty's ship "Alecto," the ensign was voluntarily struck and
all pretensions to American nationality renounced. She was owned:
by Messrs. Lafitte, of New York, and fully fitted for the slave trade.
Her Majesty's government are desirous that the circumstances attached
to this capture should be fully imparted to the government of the
United States.
The barque "O harles," of Baltimore, fitted out at New Orleans, is

believed to be identical with a vessel destroyed on the 18th of Sep-
tember last by her Majesty's ship " Sappho." Having been visited
previously off the coast by her Majesty's ship "Prometheus," the
master of this vessel, confiding in the colors of the United States,
had the effrontery to exhibit his mess-kids, his slave deck already laid,
and the other conveniences of a negro cargo. The incident is related
in a report from the British consul at Lagos to the Earl of "Clarendon,
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and is specially recommended to your consideration by her Majesty's
government.

In addition to the eight vessels above mentioned, seized and con-
demned in the earlier portion of the present year by her Majesty's
squadron, I find two cases of capture by Portuguese ships-of-war,
alluded to in the correspondence of the Foreign Office with this
legation. The "General Pickney," or " General Pierce," was taken
by the sloop " Sierra di Pilar" in 1866, under United States colors,
without papers, commanded by one Silva, or Silvia, who was inU
possession of a document alleged to be a passport or "protection"
from the United States authorities. The claims of Silvia were
however, repudiated by the United States minister at Lisbon.
The barque " Velha Aunto," or, more correctly, the " Splendid "

of Boston, directly from New Orleans and Havana, was arrested by
the Portuguese schooner ",Cabo Verde." The prize was fully fitted
for the reception of 1,000 slaves. The captain of -the flag and three
seamen, all Americans, escaped on shore, according to the terms of
the sentence of the Portuguese court, enclosed for your perusal by the
orders of her Majesty's government.

It is due to the Spanish authorities to state that they have lately
captured several slave vessels on the coast of Cuba, according to the
accounts in the public journals, but of these incidents I have no
official intelligence.

I am not informed whether the United States cruisers have sue-
ceeded during the past year Din making many captures, but I observe
in a recent newspaper, transmitted herewith, an account of the pro-
ceedings taken by the United States ship "Cumberland," in reference
to a suspected vessel in the river "Camma," which illustrate the
preceding remarks in a striking manner. The American ship-of-war
approaches' the slaver under British colors; the slaver instantly
displays the United States flag.
The number of vessels captured and condemned on the coast forms

but a small proportion of those of which the character and`move-
ments warrant suspicion, without justifying actual seizure. In the
category of ships visited and questioned I find the following suspected
slavers denounced or incidentally mentioned in the cespatches which
have reached me from her Majesty's government.
The " North Hand" was chartered at New Yor!k ostensibly for the

purpose of carrying sustenance to the starving inhabitants of the
Cape de Verde islands, but with an ulterior view to a slave voyage.
She was boarded on the African coast under American colors, but, in
the absence of convincing evidence, could not be arrested. She is
believed to have delivered a cargo of slave in Cuba, and to have been
destroyed. In this affair, whose benevole ice was made subservient to
crime, the notorious house of Figanibre, Reise & Co. was busy.
The "W. D. Miller," a vessel previously seen under American

colors, escaped from her Majesty's ship "'1'eazer," discharged her
slaves in Cuba, and was burned there to avoid subsequent con-
demnation.
The " Panchita," arrested by the commander of her Majesty's ship

" Sappho," in the Co go river, under an erroneous impression of
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his duty and powers, was sent into New York, and is now under
indictment 'for slave trading by the federal authorities.
The I" Nancy,' of New Orleans. The master of this vessel, erfula-

ting the effrontery of the master of the "Charles," declared the object
of his voyage under the American fl. -g to the officers of her Majesty's
cruisers. The incident is reported in the accompanying extract of a
despatch from Mr. Gabriel to the Earl of Clarendon.
The "Minnetonga" is stated by Rear Admiral Sir F. Grey, com-

manding at the Cape of Good Hope, to be one of seven American
vessels fitted out for the slave trade on the east coast of Africa.
The " Isle of Cuba."
The "Jamestown," of New York.
The "'Putnam."
The "Wizard," of New Orleans. -
The "Petrel," of New York.
The "Charlotte," of New York, belonging to the firm of Figaniare.
The "Ellen," of New York.
The "Cole."
The "Globe."
The "Spirit of '76."
The "Reindeer."
The "Flying Eagle."
The" Vesta."
The "James Buchanan.
It is not necessary that I should occupy your attention by further

recapitulation. Additional evidence would be superfluous. These
Facts are undisputed. The coast of Africa continues to be infested by
slavers, and the slavers endeavor to prosecute their commerce with
impunity by the assumption of the flag of the United States. It is
equally apparent that this abusive practice can only be extinguished
by the presence and exertions of a competent American squadron.
The principles of maritime law asserted by the United States render
the efforts of her Majesty's government powerless for the abatement
of the evil.'
By the treaty of 1842, between Great Britain and the United States,

each 'of the contracting parties engaged to maintain on the coast of
Africa a sufficient and adequate squadron, of suitable number and
description, to carry in all not less than eighty guns.
You have informed me of an impression which has reached the gov-

ernment of the United States, to the effect that there has been some
relaxation in this respect on the part of England, as well as on the
side of America. The enclosed tabular return shows the number and
armament of British vessels stationed on the coast on the first of Janus
ary of each year, from 1842 to 1857, inclusive. It results that the
average British force, during these 16 years, has been 19 ships and 148
guns. In 13 years the force has been above the amount prescribed by
treaty; in, the years 1865 and 1856 it fell slightly below the requisite
number. This is to be regretted, and I am not informed of the causes of
the diminution. It may have been owing to the great demand for vessels
of light draught during the Russian war; it may have been caused,
and I think more probably, by the removal of an old-fashioned class of
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ships and:the substitution of a newer and more efficient kind, furnished
with auxiliary engines. Whatever may bave been the reason, the
error was transitory and the correction, spontaneous. On the 1st of
January, 185ITthere were 16' British men-of-war, numbering 84 guns,
upon the: African coast, whose diligence has been signalized by re-
peated captures. It will probably be allowed that in its spirit the
treaty has been executed with conspicuous fidelity by the government
of England.
During the same period, if the accompanying table be correctly

framed, the average force set apart for this duty by the American
government has been, on the let of January of each Tear, about four
vessels and 17 guns; but the force habitually and actively engaged in
cruising on the ground frequented by slavers has, probably, been less
by one-fourth, if we consider the size of the ships employed, their with-
drawal for purposes of recreation and health, and the movement of the
reliefs, whose arrival does not correspond exactly with the departures
of the vessels whose term of service has expired.

It is far from my purpose, in presenting these reflections 'to the gov-
ernment of the United States, to heighten the merits of Great Britain
or to disparage the conduct of America. I should ill convey the sen-
timents of my government if I pressed this matter in a spirit of com-
placency or a spirit of reproach. To insist upon a mere literal execution
of the provisions of the treaty of 1842 would be to embrace a very
low estimate of the great moral duty incumbent on both governments,
alike-' with a view to the vindication of their laws and with regard to
the highest interests of -humanity and civilization. The letter of the
treaty of 1842 might be observed by both' parties, and nothing. would
be done for0the extinction of the slave trade. Her Majesty's govern-
ment hope that the government of the. United States will enter upon
an active, liberal, expansive exertion of our mutual engagements, not
because those engagements are binding, but because they are salutary
and just. The traffic in slaves is still persevering and audacious but
it is reduced in compass. The field of action was 'never before so
limited and so accessible; it is almost restricted to the Ouban market.
It may consequently be affirmed, without enthusiasm, that if the
operations of her Majesty's cruisers be now seconded by the interposi-
tion of a numerous, zealous, well adapted, and well directed squadron
from America, the object of so many aspirations and so many sacrifices
will be at length accomplished.

I have theo honor to be, with the highest consideration, sir, your most
obedient, humble servant,

NAPIER.
Hon. LEWIS CASS,

Secretary of State.

Extract of a dewpatch from Commws8ary Judge Orawford to the Earl of
CJkrendon, K. G., dated Havana, April 13, 1867.

I regret that it should be my duty to state to your lordship that the
expeditions to the coast of Africa have not for many years beeh upon
so extended a scale as they are and have been lately.

16
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I have good reason to know that some fifteen vessels have been de-
patched from the port of New Orleans alone within the last' two
months, some of them of large tonnage; whilst from other ports of
America the outfits have been proportionately numerous, and several
vessels have arso gone from this port and Matanzas.

Extract of a dewpatch from her Afje8ty'e cmmi88wn7ere, J. J. Craw-
ford and Lon8ada, to the Earl of Clarendon, K. G., dated-

HAVANA, Auy~USt 4, 185T.
cc We beg leave to represent to your lordship, that notwithstanding

the enormously extensive expeditions for slave trading which had been
prepared and had sailed from many of the ports of the United States
and from this island, more vessels are purchasel, equipped, and sent
off from this, all usder the American flag, with the exception of the
Spanish brig ' Tres Hermanos,' altered into a barque, and her name
changed to the ' Eliza,' which has gone first to land a cargo of sugar
at Antwerp.
"The American ship 'Hydra,' 499 tons, cleared in ballast for

Batavia.
"The American brig ' Windward,' 1'7 tons, cleared for the coast

of Africa. The American brig 'Braman,' 186 tons, and schooner
'NWiagara,' 72 tons, and the Peruvian ship 'Architect,' 520 tons, are
still in this port, but said to be bound upon slave voyages. The
'Braman' had a slave deck and all her fittings on board, but neither
the United States consul nor any other has a right to interfere with
American vessels, and so they make their preparations without being
liable to interruption.
"We understand that an American citizen, bynarme 'Drinkwater,'

calliuig-himself a 'resident of Portland,' is the purchaser of almost all
these Americax4vessels, and figures as their outfitter, but there can be
little doubt that this person is only put forth by the slave traders to
cover their transactions.
"In the meantime, of those expeditions which left the United

States, the earliest are already returning with their miserable cargoes,
and we have rumors of numerous disembarkations of slaves at various
places on the coast of this island, which we doubt not are nearly all
well founded,; but we abstain from reporting those cases respecting
which, our information is not in all respects to be relied upon.
"We are thus enabled to state to your lordship that /bur hundred

and fijteen Bozal8 were recently landed at Sierra Morena from the
American brig 'W . D. Miller,' which vessel was afterwards burnt
8sX hundred were landed at Vertientes about tD. days ago, but we,
have no information as to the vessel in which they arrived, this being
a second cargo landed there within a month's date.

Ex. Doe. 49-2
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Extract of a de8patchfrom Mr. Gabriel to the Earl of Clarendor, dated --

LOANDA, February 11, 185'1.
"The whole, or nearly the whole, of the slave trade ht present car-

ried on upon this part of the coast is for the supply of the Island of
Cuba, and pursued under the American flag.

" am led to think that if the humane efforts of her Majesty's govern-
ment be followed up by the same energy and vigor as they have
hitherto been, and if the concert and co-operation of the United States
could be obtained in preventing the scandalous abuse of the United
States flag, the permanent cessation of this traffic is not beyond the
range of reasonable calculation. Only three vessels have been cap-
Vured on the coast south of the equator in 1856, two of which were
taken or destroyed by her Majesty's squadron off the river Congo, and
one, the ' General Pierce,' captured by the Portuguese brig-of-war
'Serra do Pilar,' south of Loanda. This last mentioned slave vessel
hoisted the American flag when chased by the 'Serra do Pilar,' and
probably might have effected her escape had she not fortunately been
met with by a Portuguese cruiser in Portuguese waters.
" It is reported that, when taken, she was on her third slavery voyage,

having previously succeeded in carrying off two cargoes of slaves under
American colors.

"Several instances have come to my knowledge in which the flag of
the United States has lately availed to protect the slave trade on this
coast. In short, this evil has now become so great that it is necessary
I should trouble your lordship with a few details aild remarks thereon.
"The escape of three vessels has been reported by this commission

during the past year. They are all said to have arrived on the coast
wearing the Ameiican flag.
" The schooner ' N. Hand,' Michael Stevenson master, boarded by

her Majesty's steamer ' Teazer,' under American colors, off the river
Congo, and said to have been bound to Benguela, had on bHoard a
cargo which would at once have condemned as a slaver any vessel
[belonging] to the nations that are parties to the equipment article.
" The American' brigantine ' Ellen,' of New York, Mather Lind

master, Vambury owner, fallen in with bv her Majesty's steamer
'Alecto," off the Congo, in December last, was strongly suspected of
being engaged in the slave trade. The master of this vessel, which,
like the ' N. Hand,' had a Portugueso or Spanish passenger on board,
declared that he also was bound to Benguela. Neither of them, how-
ever, ever made their appearance at that place, but they are both re-
ported to have shipped their slaves at ' Cabega de Cobra,' about twenty
miles south of the Congo, and sailed for the Havana.

"Besides the above mentioned vessels, several others, bearing the
flag of the United States, have appeared on this coast during the past
year, under very suspicious circumstances. The: 'Ilha de Cuba,
'Coal,' 'Globe,' 'Spirit of '76,' Reindeer,' Charlotte,' and ' Flying
Eagle,' have all of them been consigned to parties connected with
firwm at New York, which are notoriously concerned in the slave
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trade, and some of them are reported to have succeeded in carrying
off cargoes of slaves-

"This system wholly cripples the efforts of her Majesty's cruisers,
for the commanding officers, zealous as they are in the discharge of
their duty, and anxious to frustrate the schemes of slgve dealers, are
naturally cautious in hazarding a search where there are not strong
grounds for presuming that the vessel is not what the flag announces.
"Her Majesty' government labors in vain to accomplish the final

and complete extinction, so long as American vessels are ever ready to
assist the slave dealer in his various schemes to elude punishment,
" The government of the United States has solemnly pledged itself

by treaty ' to use its utmost endeavors to promote the-entire abolition
of' the slave trade.' It was also honorably distinguished as being
among the first which pronounced the condemnation of this guilty
)traffic-a traffic which has been since declared by the whole civilized
world as a disgrace to the age. I would fain hope, therefore, that the
experience of the past year will sufficiently convince that government
of the necessity of taking some decisive steps to vindicate the flag.
"The great haunt of these vessels is the river Congo; and, if I

might presume to submit a recommendation on this subject, I should
say it would be very desirable if an American vessel-of-war were per-
manently stationed there, to 'act in concert with her Majesty's cruisers.
Although that measure might afford but a partial remedy, yet it is to
be hoped that some good would result from it, in at least restraining
the extent to which the slave trade is now carried on in thqvicinity
of that river.
"The influence attending the presence of an American cruiser

might consist principally in deterring slavers from producing Amern-
can papers, but even that influence would be of great efficacy.

"' The American brigantine ' Dolphin' showed herself in this port
in July last, and soon afterwards took her departure for Liberia. The
corvette ' St. Louis,' Captain Livingston, arrived on the 2d November
last, and, after remaining in the harbor about a month, proceeded
also direct to Liberia.

"These two vessels-of-war form the whole of the American cruisers,
which have appeared on the coast to the southward of the equator
from the beginning of the year 1856 to its end."

Extract ofdespatch No. 38, from Mr. Gabriel to the Earl of Clarendon,
dated-

LOANDA, JJune 22; 1857.
"I have the honor to enclose to your lordship a copy and transla-

tion of it letter which I have received from the gentlemaml at present
charged with the duties of the Brazilian consulate at this place, con-
taining intelligence with respect to the slave trade, now being carried
on in the neighborhood of the river Congo, together with a copy of a
reply which I have returned thereto.
"I lost no time in conveying a knowledge of the information commu-
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nicated to me by Sefior Morais to the senior officer at present in cor-
mand of her Majesty's forces on this station.

" Having lately had occasion to remark on the increased activity of
the slave trade in this vicinity of the river Coogo, I regret to add, that
there conti'uesvery appearance of its being persevered in there with
the same vigor as during last year.
"The flag of America is still resorted to by the slave dealers to

shelter their operations, and until some effectual measures are applied
to put a stop to this practice, I see no hopes of its complete repression.
"The means of controlling this growing evil,'and to which I took the

liberty of drawing your lordship's attention, in my despatch of 11th
February last, still appear to be greatly calle I for.
" No vessel-of-war of the United States has appeared on any part

of the coast south of the equator during the last eight months.
"I have, &o.,

" EDMUND GABRIEL."

Extract of a deopatchfrom "C hancellier" Ignamo Jos8 de Morae, jr.,
to E. Gabriel, esq., dated-

BRAZILIAN CONSULATE, LbANDA,
January 11, 1857.

SiR: It has come to my knowledge that a cargo of Africans is being
preparedji' the river Zaire Cabenda for exportation to the Havana,
and, as I suspect, the slave dealers may be emboldened to attempt to
introduce into the Brazils a similar nefarious as well as criminal
cargo, I hasten to inform you that, according to the information which
I have received, two ships are expected in that neigborhood from
New York ready to receive their slaves.

LAGOS, July 6, f85M.
MY LORD: It appears from my correspondence with the commanders

of her Majesty's cruisers that all the slave vessels that now arrive, at
least those to which the strongest suspicion attaches of their being
such, are now covered with the flag of the United States, and also that
no cruisers of the United States navy are now met with on any part
of the coast.
The absence of any cruisers of the United States is greatly to be de-

plored, because the masters of these slave vessels, knowing that the com-
manders of her Majesty's-cruisers will not molest them so long as they
have their American flag flying and their papers to show; they keep
these on' board until the slaves are shipped and they have fairly started
with their human cargoes. The efforts of the commanders of her
Majesty's vessels are therefore completely baffled, as the slave vessels
take good care not to ship their cargoes until they are sure the coast is
clear, and that they have a good chance of escape.

I have, &c., &c.,
B. CAMPBELL, Conmal.

The EARL OF CLARENDON, K. G. &c., d&c., dc.
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Extract of a deapatchfrom Mr. Gabriel to the Earl of Clarendon, dated-

LOANDA, 318t July, 1857.
"It is again my disagreeable duty to report to your lordship that

vessels protected by the flag of America, in increasing numbers, fla-
grantly continue the slave trade on this part of the coast.
"The ship ' Charles,' of Baltimore, under American colors, a vessel

of about 400 tons burden, from New Orleans, has been met with by
two of her Majesty's cruisers off the coast to the noith of the Congo.
She is reported to me by Commander Hope, of the 'Prometheus,'
as being fully equipped for the slave trade, having a slave deck laid,
with her water casks and provisions on board. The master of this
vessel, when boarded by the Prometheus, some days since, declared
that he was bound to Ambriz; and on being subsequently boarded. by
the ' Myrmidon,' he said that he had left that place and was bound to
the Bight; but I am able to affirm that he has never madehis appearance
at Ambriz, and I have no doubt of the intention to employ her in the
conveyance of' slaves.
"I am informed by the commander of her Majesty's steamer

'Bloodhound,' who has just arrived here, that on the 16th Ilt., whilst
on his passage from Ascension to this place, and being in latitude 30 29'
south, and longitude 11° 6' west, he sighted and gave chase to a brig
which, judging not only from her very suspicious appearance, but
from the position in which she was seen and the course she was steer-
ing, there is every reason to suppose was a vesse-laden -with slaves
from this part of the 'coast. It is probable that this mlay have been
the ' Putnam,' whose escape was reported in my despatch, No. 39, of
the 25th of' June last; every effort was made to capture hor, but night
having set in, her manceuvres were no longer visible, aud she unfor-
tunately escaped.
"The arrival of -four other suspicious vessels in the Congo, all

wearing the American flag, has been reported to me. They are the
brig ' Nancy,' of New Orleans, Roderick master; the brig ' Wizard,'
of New Orleans, Miller master; the barque ' Petrel,' of New York,
and the brig 'Charlotte,' from the same port, I. Lockhail master.

" This last mentioned vessel has made two or three voyages between
the United States and this coast, with lawful cargoes, on account of
her owners, the well known firm of Figanibre, Reis & Co., of New
York. This, however, is a new cloak, and she has brought over, on
this occasion, $45,000, it is sometimes said even a much larger sum,
as the proceeds of shipments recently effected from this coast.

" The captain of the ' Nancy,' upon being asked by the officers of
some of her Majesty's cruisers what he was doing on this coast, had
the effrontery to answer the inquiries by openly boasting that he
intended to ship slaves as soon as his arrangements were completed."
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LOANDA, August 3, 185'.
My LORD: 1 have the honor to report to your lordship the follow-

ing circumstances relating to the case of a vessel captured off Ben-
guelha Velha on the 17th ult., by her most faithful Majesty's
schooner "'Cabo Verde," for being equipped for the slave trade, and
brought into this port for adjudication before the court of Relaao,
established here under the provisions of the laws of the 14th Septem-
ber, 1844, and 30th December, 1852.

Officialtintelligence having reached the governor general that in
the early part of June last a suspicious vessel had appeared off the
coast to the southward of Bengu lha, he caused her movements to be
closely watched; and it having soon afterwards come to his excel-
lency's knowledge that the notorious slave dealer, Jose Pedro da
Ounha, had landed from this vessel, he ordered the necessary
measures to be taken for the apprehension of that individual.
On the 7th ult. Cunha, who had already been "pronunciado" for

the crime of slave trading, as reported in a despatch from this com-
mission, No. 56, of last year's series, was arrested by the Portuguesb
authorities at Cuio, and is now in confinement at Benguelha, await-
ing his trial by the " Juiz de Direito " of that place.
The corvette "Goa" and schooner "Cabo Verde," having pro-

ceeded on a cruise to the southward in consequence of this informa-
tion, succeeded in learning that the vessel from which Cunha had
landed was to arrive at Benguelha Velha on the 15th ult. The two
cruisers regulated their movements accordingly, and were off that
place on the morning: of the 17th, when a barque hove in sight,
which, after some fruitless exertions to escape, hove to and hoisted
Spanish colors. She was found, on boarding, to have her slave deck
laid, her leaguers nearly all filled with fresh water, her hatch bars
on deck, her slave boiler fitted, and in a complete state of prepara-
tion for the immediate embarkation of a cargo of slaves.
There were no papers on board to establish the national character

of the vessel. Her name was stated to be the II Velha Annita ;" but
it appears by the evidence given before the court by the boatswain,
Juan Maria Celestino, that she was called the "Splendid," of Boston,
and had cleared out from New Orleans on the 12th of February last
for the Island of Cuba, under American colors, having on board at
the time all the fittings above enumerated, to prove the illegal ob-
jects of the voyage in which she was about to engage. It was also
stated by this man, who gave his evidence in a very clear and ap-
parently honest manner, that the real captain of the " Splendid " is
Jose Antonio Barloza, who figures only as a passenger. It appears,
in fact, that throughout the voyage the entire command of the vessel
was entrusted to Barloza, whilst the purchase of the slaves and the
necessary arrangements on shore were confided to Jose Pedro da
Ounha. The character of this latter individual is well known, and
his name has been frequently brought under your lordship's notice
by her Majesty's commissioner here in connexion with slave trade
transactions to the southward It is sincerely to be hoped that the
government of her most faithful MfIjesty will now cause a severe
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example to be made of him, by inflicting the full penalties of the law
on one who has so long outraged humanity. The self-styled .pas-
Sen ger, Barloza, whose evidence bears upon its face the stamp of filse-
hood, equally merits the severest punishment, and I shall watch with
much interest over the proceedings taken before the tribunals here
against these notorious criminals.
The captain of the flag, with three other seamen, all Americans,

escaped on the approach of the cruisers, and are supposed to have
taken the ship's papers with them, the flag of the United States being
no longer of' any avail to them when met by a Portug~uese cruiser in
Portuguese waters.- Doubtless, had this vessel fallen in with any of
her Majesty's cruisers, this man, well knowing that his colors would
have protected him, would have acted very differently. However this
may be, I cannot refrain from pointing out to your lordship's notice
that the " Splendid " was fitted out for the reception of a cargo of
hunian beings at New Orleans. The deposition of the boatswain, that
she shipped at that port the water, boilers, and plank for the slave
deck found on board, is, I think, conclusive evidence of the fact, and.
adds another to the many which I have already reported, proving the
necessity of some effectual steps being taken by the government of' the
United States to prevent the traffic in slaves from being carried on
under its flag and from its seaports.
The depositions of the two witnesses, Celestino and Barloza, being

of some interest, I beg leave to subjoin a copy and translation thereof,
together with a copy of the sentence of condemnation on this vessel
pronounced by the tribunal of Relagao on the 29th ultimo.

I have, &c.,
E. GABRIEL.

The EARL OP CLARENDON, K. G., sc., do., A.

[Translation.]

Sentence of the tribunal of Relapao, acting as the tribunal of prizes.

LOANDA, July 29, 1857.
leaving in view the "auto" of capture drawn up on board the

barque a"Yelha Annita," seized by the commander of the schooner
"Cabo Verde," on the 17th instant, and signed by the said com-
mander and different individuals of the captured crew: having in
view, moreover, the deposition of the boatswain and others of the said
crew, and the " auto " of the survey made by the ,judges of this tri-
burial, on board the said barque, it is fully proved that this vessel was
captured, without papers of any description whatever, to the south-
ward of the river Loupa, at a distance of 1J mile from the land, and
that she was destined for the traffic of slaves, a cargo of which she
was shortly about to embark, having, besides the various other fit-
tings which were found on board, a large iron boiler, capable of cook-
Ing, more or less, for 1,000 persons, a slave deck laid, hatchway, with
gratings, ninety-seven. casks of water, some full, others empty, and a
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large number of American buckets, which would answer perfectly for
tubs for feeding slaves. That J. P. da Ounha, who came ipi this
barque, was tle person charged with purchasing the slaves on shore,
landed immediately that she arrived on the coast, taking with him an
iron money chest and various other things. That the said barque,
having proceeded to sea for the space of twenty-five days. arrived
afterwards at a point called St. Nicolao, and there, by order of the
before mentioned Jose Pedro da Cunha,. who returned on board, she
landed twenty barrels of biscuit, twenty barrels of rice, and a slave
boiler.

That the barque sailed, in February last, from New Orleans, in the
United States, and cleared out lor the Island of Cuba, under the name
of the " Splendid," of Boston, with a cargo of staves, and two dis-
tilling apparatuses, from which the boilers were taken, the staves
serving as fire-wood for cooking.
That she proceeded immediately direct to this coast, having laid

the slave deck during the voyage, and scraped off the true name of the
barque, afterwards painting in black the place on the stern where
the said name, " Splendid," of Boston, had been painted. That when
chased by the capturing schooner, the captain, with three seamen, all
Americans, went on shore in the boat.
For all these reasons, they judge the said barque to be a good and

valid prize, and order that a copy of this sentence be remitted to the
"Juiz de Direito " of the comarca, the whole of the individuals found
on board her being placed at his disposal for the purposes mentioned
in the decree of- the 14th September, 1844. They ordqr moreover,
that there shall be immediately drawn up an inventory and valuation
of'everything existing on board the said barque, to be sold by auction,
in conformity with the said decree.

MENDES AFFENSO.
J. S. RODRIGUES.
PEREIRA CABRAL.

Extract of a dispatchfrom Coimul Campbell to the Earl of Clarendon,
K. G., dated-

LAGOS, AUgwSt 1, 185t.
"In enclosure No. 1 in my despatch, slave trade No. 22, dated

July 27, 1857, forwarded by the present packet, your lordship will
find particulars of an American barque, the ' Charles' of Baltimore,
boarded by H. M. S. " Prometheus." This vessel, it appears, fitted
out at New Orleans; the master made no disguise as to the object of
his voyage, and he appears to have had no reluctance in showing his
slave deck regularly .fastened down; his twelve dozen of men, kids,
and other fittings; and he admitted having on board one hundred and
seventy-six leaguers full of fresh water, and that he expected to carry
off (from Ambriz, he stated) at least one thousand slaves."
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SIERRA LEONE, October 5, 18.51.
MY LORD: I have the honor to report to your lordship that, on the

22d of August last, Commander James Hunt, of her Maiesty's sloop
"Alecto," having received information that several slave vessels were
in the vicinity of Loanda, despatched one of the pinnace boats, in
charge of the master's assistant, from Congo to the latitude of Loanda,
for the purpose of ascertaining whether the said information was cor-
rect. That on the 24th the pinnace gave chase to a suspicious looking
vessel off Molemba, and coming up to her in latitdde 50 30' S. and
longitude 11° 45' E., the master's assistant proceeded on board to
ascertain her character and occupation; and on questioning an Ameri-
can, who in the first instance called himself master, but afterwards
denied that he was such, it was ascertained that she was the " Eliza
Jane," of New York, without any papers on board, and with a mixed.
crew of nine persons, consisting of Spaniards, Dutchmen, and Italians,
and a thorough slave equipment of eighty-nine large water casks, two
boilers capable of cooking for about seven hundred slaves, a slave deck
laid fore and aft, and about fifty-eight casks of calavances, rice farina,
Indian corn, and salt meat; whereupon the vessel was detained by
Commander Hunt and sent to this colony for adjudication, where she
arrived on the 19th September.

Proceedings were instituted against her in the vice admiralty court
on the 21st of September, and terminated. in her condemnation on the
28th, under the act of 2 and 3 Victoria, chap. 73.
The "Eliza Jane," it is said, left New York in June last, with the

provisions already mentioned, including shooks, plank, and ice, on an
ostensible voyage to some port in the Island of Cuba, under the com-
mand of two masters, an American and a Spaniard. After being at
sea for a week, the Spanish captain called up the rest of the crew, ex-
cepting the Spaniards who were in the secret of the expedition, and in-
formed them that the brigantine was engaged on a slaving voyage,
and going to Cabinda for a cargo, of whom from 600 to 800 were to
have been shipped to supply the Cuban market, where the owner of
the vessel resides.

During the voyage the crew were employed in laying the slave
deck, setting up casks from the shooks, Melting the ice with which
the casks were filled, and making every preparation for the intended hu-
man cargo, which was fortunately frustrated by her timely capture and
detention.
The papers of the vessel were loft at New York; and while the

"-Eliza Jane " remained in that port, she hoisted the American flag,
which however was made away with as soon as she got to sea.

I have, &c.,
S. I. HILL.

EARLOFOLARENDON, K. G., &c., oc.
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HER MAJESTY'S SLOOP ALEOTO,
Congo, September 15, 185'.

SIRt: I have the honor to inform you that, at 9.15 a. m. of the 13th of
this month, I chased and boarded a brigantine called the " Onward,"
of Boston. (She has the remains of another name on her stern.) On my
boarding her, I found that she had no papers applying to her present
owners, Messrs. Lafitte & Co., and no Americans on board. He said
he was'bound to St. Paul de Loanda, (although, when first seen, had a
studding sail set, and was running for Luabre Head.) As the wind
had dropped, I offered to give him a tow, which he willingly accepted.
I thenltook him in tow and proceeded.
Between 2 and 3 p. m. some suspicions appearances were observed

on board of her, uand a draw bucket was at work over his lee gang-
way. I stopped engines and went on board, and told him I suspected
he was deceiving me, and endeavoring to change his fresh water to
salt; and, on my saying I should open his hatches, he replied, "Stop
a little, captain," and immediately hauled his colors down, and as-
sisted with his own hands to open his hatches, declaring he was not
an American. On searching his hold I found all my suspicions cor-
rect, and a large bucket of salt and a funnel of the same was in the
aet of running into the casks, four of which had been thus turned
into salt water. Had I not adopted these prompt measures, I should
have been entirely defeated, as, by the time we reached Loanda, all
his slave plank would have been overboard, and his casks full of salt
water. Enclosed is a copy of a letter received from the person who
represented the captain, fully corroborating the whole circumstance.

I have, &c., &c., &c., HUNT.
The SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY.

SEPTEMBER 15, 1857.
SIR: Considering the very disagreeable position I occupy now, I

think it necessary to inform you ot some facts which are yet unknown
to you. You perceive that I only have been the dupe, both of the
-owners of the vessel and of Don Marcia, the Spanish captain. Since
we left the island of' St. Thomas I have had no more charge of the
brig, but only navigated the same. The command was taken from
me and the Spanish commands adopted, and no log kept; nor was
the American flag hoisted by my orders, but. by Don Marcia's, who
never gave me his consent to haul the same down, but warned me to
keep the colors flying, which, not being an American citizen, I had
no right to do ; therefore, I hauled them down, and,- together with the
ship's papers, destroyed them i2or rmy own safety. It seems to me that
St. Paul de Loanda is not at all a safe place for me, and that only
with great difficuly I may get a passage ; therefore, I beseech you
entreatingly to allow me, if possible, to'go in this ship to Sierra Leone,
where I would undoubtedly be safer, and probably find more oppor-
tunity to go back to the, United States.

W. P. SEYMOUR.
Captain HUNT.
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We have to thank Captain Ward, of the barque William H. Shaijer,
who has arrived at Salem, Mass., from Loanda and Congo, on the west
coast of Africa, for the following interesting letter:

[Our naval correspondence.]

UNITED STATES FLAG-SHIP CUMBERLAND,
Loanda, west coast of 4frica, Octdber 10, 1857.

Capture of a slaver by the United States ship Cumberlanq--.Determina-tit n of the trader, and preparations to fight-The negro barracoon-
How the matter ended.
On the 3d of October, while running down the coast, a schooner was

discovered at anchor off the mouth of the river Camma. When within
distance, we displayed English colors from our gaff, and immediately
she ran up the American ensign, thinking herself perfectly safe, no
doubt ; but alas I she very soon found her mistake. Feeling confide ent
that she was a slaver, we stood on defying the enemy in his very den,
and when abreast of him dewed up and anchored. Marines were im-
mediately detailed, armed and equipped for the capture, and three
boats, their crews fully armed, with four officers, were appointed and
sent as a covering party in case the soldiers should be repulsed by the
daring slaver. The boats pulled off in gallant style, (we having some
time previously hoisted the stars and stripes,) rendezvousinglastern
of the slaver, when they formed in line abreast guns, and carrying the
enemy by boarding, with the loss only of a few moment s of titne.
By the aid of the glass we could distinctly see a large barracoon a

short distance from the mouth of the river, and two large boats under
heavy press of sail and paddle coming down the river. These boats
not being seen from the schooner, two of ours started on their return
to the ship, leaving the third in charge of the slaver ; but upon seeing
the boats, immediately returned to aid the two soldiers.
The excitement on board of this ship was now intense. The enemy

proved pacific in his intentions, and desired only (ostensibly) to barter
a few mats, and a single gray parrot for old trousers, or anything in
in that line, but really to ascertain the true character of the vessel.
The commander of the boat came on board, and on being asked if this
was a slaving port, replied indignantly, and with an air of perfect
innocence, that he had lived here many years; "No sell slaves, but
trade with English, French, and American." Having acquired the
desired information, and disposed of two mats, he put off for the barra-
coon. In the course of half an hour two of our boats returned, leaving
the third in charge of the slaver.
She proved to be the Cortes, of New York, nominally trading for

palm oil, &c. She had two muster-rolls: one evidently a Portuguese,
and signed by " Wilson," as collector of New York; mate's name
totally different from' that on the roll, and crew not corresponding ;
no cargo, large number of casks, some farina, provisions, &c., hold
in confusion, as though just broken out, as no doubt it had been since
we hove in sight, and were signalled by the fire on shore. Captain
had gone up the river for his cargo, and would not be back until Mon-
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day, though no doubt he had landed in a boat that left just as our
boats were going to the schooner. One of her crew acknowledged
that there was a barracoon in sight, and one of our crew stated that he
knew her to be in the slave trade four years ago, when he was in the
same line.

Despite all these suspicions circumstances, however, she was declared
a legitimate trader, her papers were returned, and matters assumed
their wonted aspect. We, however, consoled ourselves with the re-
flection that, in case there had been any call for fire-arms, we had not
needlessly made preparation for the defence of our guard; for, on at-
tempting to discharge his piece, after all danger had passed, one was
necessitated to explode three or four caps ere his weapon would emit
its death-dealing contents.

There was manifest uneasiness on board, and all of the boarding
officers thought, beyond question, that she was a slaver; but our

boats having returned, were hoisted up, the anchor weighed, and sail
made in hot haste for Loanda to send the Dale up to take possession of
the Cortes; and we are now at anchor on the coast of Africa, though
some imaginations place us at Loanda, it being only six miles from
our anchorage. As the bay is not over two miles in width, and has
not more than fifteen fathoms average depth, it is deemed too danger-
ous an attempt to beat this ship up, and so we are to remain at our
present anchorage, and date our communications Loanda.

[Extract.]
The following is a statement of the number

number of guns of the British squadron on the
on the 1st of each year from 1843:

of vessels and total
west coast of Africa

Year. Vessels. Guns.

1843 ....................................... 14 141
18444...................................... 14 117
1845...................................... 20 180
184.. 4.30.......... 23 245
1847 ...... to I ............................ 21 206
1848 .........................too....... 21 208
1849 ........ o............#.$.I.............. 23 155
1850 .......................... 24 154
1851 ............................... 26 201
1852 ...................................... 25 174
1853 ..........;................ 19 1 l
18540 .... 6 ... 6.............00.. 18 108
185 ........................... 12 71
18.6...... 0. .......0................. 13 '72
18657 ........ ............O-:................. 16 84

Average ..... ..I.. 19.26 148.8
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The following is a statement of the number of. vessels and total
number of guns of the United States squadron on the coast of Africa
on the 1st of January, from 1843 to 1857, inclusive:

Year. Vegsels. Guns.

1843. ... 2 30
18444......................... 4 \ 82
1845 ......................... 5 98
1846.......................... . 6 82
1847.....................4 80
18488.......................... .

. 66
1849 .... 5 72
1850 ......................5 76
1851..........................6 96
18522......................... 6 76
1853..... 7 136
1854........4 88
1855.......................... . 3 82
18566.......................... .3 46
1857. ... 3 46

Average...... 4.46 77.06

Lord Napier to Mir. Cams.
HER BRITANNIC MAJESTY'S LEGATION,

Washington, December 26, 1857.
SIR : Since -I had the honor of addressing you on the 24th instant,

I have received an instruction from the Earl of Clarendon, by which
I am directed to communicate to you the accompanying extract from
a despatch from her Majesty's acting commissioner1 at Loanda, relative
to the slave trade which is carried on in the Congo river under the flag
of the United States.

I have the honor to be, with the highest consideration, sir, your
most obedient humble servant,

NAPIER.
Hon. LEWIS CAM, &C., &C., &C.

Extract of a despatch from AMr. Gabriel to the Earl of Ciarendon, dated-
LOANDA, September 20, 1857.

"I think it my duty to acquaint your lordship that information has
reached me, from parties residing in the Congo, that a shipment of
slaves wag effected about twelve miles south of Loanda on the 24th
ultimo. I have not been able to ascertain any of the particulars, be-
cause the vessels in which the slaves were embarked did not touch at
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the Congo. The fact itself, however, has been confirmed by intelli-
gence received from her Majesty's naval officers arriving here

"Since the date of my despatch, No. 45, I regret to say that I have
been informed of the arrival of four more American vessels in the
river Congo, all strongly suspected, if not known, to be employed in
slave trading. They are the barque 'Clara B. Williams,' Briggs
master, and the schooners ' Crimean,' 'Louis MeLane,' and ' Wind-
ward,' all said to belong to New Orleans.

" Such successful efforts have lately been made by the slave traders
in the Congo to evade the efforts of her Majesty's naval officers by em-
ploying American vessels in their traffic, that it is sincerely to.be
hoped the government of that country will take some stringent
measures to prevent these proceedings.

" This system still completely paralyzes all effective action on the
part of her Majesty's cruisers."

Lord Napier to Mr. Cass.
HER BRITANNIC MAJESTY'S LEGATION,

Washington, January 7, 1858.
SIR: The accompanying despatch from Rear Admiral Sir Frederic

Grey to the admiralty, enclosing one from Commander Moresby, of her
Majesty's ship " Sappho," lately employed on the coast of Africa, is
communicated to you by order of her Majesty's government.
The report of Commander Moresby conveys a narrative of the wreck

which was abandoned by her crew, and exposed to destruction, with
hundreds of slaves on board, under circumstances of peculiar atrocity.
Notwithstanding the most devoted efforts on the part of the officers

and crew of the English vessel, only about three hundred and fifty-
eight negroes could be saved out of a number estimated at, twelve
hundred.
During their humane exertions, the seamen of her Majesty's ship-

of-war were fired upon by a party on shore, composed of native Africans,
headed by the crew of the wreck, and the Portuguese owners of the
neighboring barracoons.
The vessel thus lost, with such a deplorable sacrifice of human life,

appears to have been built and fitted out in the United States. In
the absence of colors, papers, and other evidence, it is not possible at
present to decide to what nationality she belonged, or under what
ensign she prosecuted her criminal trade. There is, however, reason
to believe that she may be identified with the "Charles," of Baltimore,
formerly visited under the American flag by her Maje'ty's ship "' Pro-
metheus," as stated to you in my letter of the 24th ultimo. Whether
such be the case or not, the government of the United States will see
in the size and character of the vessel, in the number of her cargo,
and in the revengeful spirit of her crew, formidable indications of the
confidence and cruelty with which the traffic is at present carried on.

I have the honor to be, with the highest consideration, sir, your
most obedient, humble servant,

NAPIER.
Hon. LES CAs.
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Extract of a despatch from Rear Admiral Sir F. Grey, commander-in-
chief of her Majesty's navalforces on the west coast of Africa, to the
Secretary of the Admiralty, (No. 61,) dated September 23, 185'7.

" I have the honor to inform you that on the evening of the 19th
distant I received, by the 'Alecto,' a report from Commissioner
Moresby of his having driven on shore a large ship, with slaves on
board, near Snake's Head. I ordered Commodore Wise\to proceed early
next morning to the assistance of the ' Sappho,' and, at 8 p. m. the
same day, he returned, bringing 311 slaves, who had been saved from
the wreck. I enclose his report. At 9 p. m. yesterday the ' Sappho'
joined, and I have received from Commander Moresby the accompany-
ing report of his proceedings.

"There seems to -pe a strong reason to believe that this ship is the
same that was boarded by the ' Prometheus' at Armo You, (July 19,
1857,) although the difference of tonnage is not easy to be accounted
for.

" The ship answers the description, and the name ' Charles,' of
Baltimore, could be partly made out under the paint which had been
laid over it.

" Her tonnage, reported by Commissioner Hope, was 381; Com-
missioner Moresby is, on the other hand, positive that she was not less
than 1,600 tons."

H. M. Snip "' SAPPHO," September, 1857.
SiR: I have the honor to inform you that, whilst running down the

coast on the forenoon of the 18th instant, in latitude 60 40' south, and
logitude 120 24' east, a fore-and-aft schooner was observed standing
off the land, and; while boarding her, a ship was reported under the
land, in the act of wearing off shore. As soon as the boat had re-
turned from boarding the schooner, all sail was made in chase of the
strange sail. At 10.15 she tacked and stood for the beach, when,
finding that I could weather her, I also tacked. On the chase near-
ing the beach, which was three fathoms within 150 yards of the surf
she bore up and ran along the land. The suspicious movements of
the chase at once showed me that she was not a legal trader, and I
therefore left the ship in charge of Mr. F. Willis, the master, pro-
ceeding myself in the gig to leeward, sending the cutter to windward.
The " Sappho," on getting into four fathoms, anchored off shore about
three miles. By this time it was evident that the chase could not es-
cape, when her crew ran her on shore, escaping in their boats. On
my arrival I found that Mr. F. Willis (observing that the ship had
been run ashore) had, with the greatest promptitude and energy,
left the " Sappho" in the whale boat, and was using his utmost en-
deavors to save life.
The tremendous surf that was running, combined with the heavy

lurching of the ship, (which carried the main top-gallant-mast over
the side,) for some time prevented our boarding. After many fruitless
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removed the cathead, she was fired, and the party left her. By
measurement, she is 1,088 tons, the length being 158 feet, depth 32
feet, beam 28 feet.

Since capturing the vessel, on the 18th instant, 40 slaves have died
from exhaustion and exposure to the wet. Every exertion has been
made by the officers and men of this sloop to alleviate their sufferings,
all vieing with each other in acts of humanity, even tearing up their
own clothes to cover the naked wretches. The-ship was a remarkably
fine and superior vessel, extraordinarily well rigged, well joined and
coppered, the mizen top-gallailt sail being the only 'sail not new.
They all had " James Titers, New Orleans," stamped on them. She
was, as I have before stated, a full-rigged ship, with a main sky sail,
and an immense quantity of stay sails, and on the combing of her
main hatchway wsas'marked: "1,400 tons." From information I
have received, she had, at the time of going ashore, 1,200 slaves on
board. As sooni as the last load of slaves were out of' the pinnace,
I sent her, in charge of' Mr. Whyte and Mr. Organ, the gunner, to
keep up a fire on the burning vessel during the night, in order to
prevent her crew or natives from saving anything.

Considering it proper that her Majesty's sloop should remain on
the spot to complete the destruction of the slaver, and wishing: the
master to sound round her in order to find if' it were not possible to
approach nearer the shore when the British flag had been fired upon
and insulted, accordingly at 10 p. m. I left her Majesty's sloop
"'Sappho" with the intention of' proceeding to your flag for as-
sistance to punish the miscreants who had fired upon the flag of
England, but on the morning of the 20th I was picked up by her
Majesty's s8oo11 " Vesuvius " anrd returned to my own ship, whenl the
slaves were immediately removed to thle (" Vesuvins," and she sailed
at 2 p. in. The prize is now totally destroyed, the only parts of' her
remiainin, being the keel and some timbers.

It is now my melancholy dutty to report the death of the coxswain
of the gig, one of the best mhen of the suii) under my command, under
the following circumstances: The gig, on my going on board the
" Vesuvius," was taken in tow with two men in her, Commander
wise giving the order to go ahead, keeping a man aloft to watch the
boat; after towing for somle time, she filled ~And swamped, the men
in the gig jumping overboard. When the boat from the Vesuvius
had returned on board, Henry Phillips, A. B., was found drowned.
I firmly attribute it to the yoke lines having been carried a~vay.
The total number of slaves taken amounted to 358; 311 were re-

moved to her Majesty's sloop "VVesuvius," and 7 remained on board
this sloop for medical treatment.

Tile whole of the 21st was employed by Mr. Willis in making a
rough sketch of the coast, ill the -neighborhood of' the wreck, a copy
Of' which I try to enclose'. The fresh breeze that was blowing sent in
rather a heavy swell, which prevented any accurate bearings being
taken, but I feel convinced that a vessel drawing 16 feet of' water
could approach within half tmile of the shore. I shall not hesitate
to take the sloop I have the honor to commland within that distance.
The rise and fall is quite six feet.

Ex, Doe. 49- 3
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Before concluding this letter, I cannot help bringing before your
notice the good conduct of all the officers and men employed in this
arduous and harassing duty, but more particularly I must mention
the cool, calm courage of Mr. F. Willis, master of this ship, assisted
by Mr. Smallpeice, midshipman, and the men named in the margin,
who, through a most trying time, showed the true spirit of British
seamen. The whole of the night of the 18th was a most arduous one
for them; the armed natives had collected in numbers (certainly a
thousand) on the beach, and they expected to be attacked every mo-
ment. The sea was making a clean breach over the devoted ship the
whole night, which perfectly drenched them, and the morning dawn
saw them all on the forecastle and bowsprit, where they had to spend
the night drenched to the skin, unable to procure food or water. The
hostile symptoms shown by the natives next day leave no doubt that,
if obliged to land, every man would have been murdered.
When I had determined to burn the ship, every man of my ship

came' aft and volunteered to remain another night on board, which I
considered it my duty to refuse,
On the 22d I weighed and stoood to sea, with the pinnace in tow;

when having got ten miles off the land, I left her, with ten days' pro-
vision, in charge of Mr. Willis, to guard the neighborhood of Snake's
Head, with orders to sight that headland every other day, and then
proceeded to join your flag.

I have, &c.,
F. MORESBY.

Rear Admiral Sir F. GREY, Kf. C. B.,
&C., &c., &c.

Lord Napier to Xr. Caass.
HER BRITANNIC MAJESTY'S LEGATrw,

Washington, January 17, 1858.
SIR: It is again m:y duty, under the instructions of her Majesty's govern-

ment, to communicate to you some additional particulars respecting the
recent revival of the African slave trade under the fraudulent assump-
tion of the American flag. I have thought it right at the same time
to select from the correspondence of' her Majesty's officers certain pas-
sages which indicate the origin of the present traffic and illustrate the
system under which it is carried on, in the hope that information thus
imparted may be serviceable to the government of the United States
in their endeavors to suppress this increasing evil.

In the accompanying extract of a despatch from Captain Burgess of
her Majesty' ship ",Hecate," it is stated that the late expansion of
the slave trade has been stimulated by the formation of a company in
Cuba, styled the "cExpedition of' Africa," the existence of which is
avowed, and which is supported by a house of notorious opulence. This
association have deliberately adopted the use of American vessels and
assumed the American flag for the purposes of their nefarious com-
meroe. The same report alleges that the "Oharles, of Baltimore," a
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vessel which I recently announced to you as having been wrecked by
her crew and. destroyed by her Majesty's ship "Sappho," cleared'at
the OufstOtlf-house o0f New Orleans with articles inscribed in her mani-
fest which might have awakened the 8UspiO'lBns of the federal au-
thorities, and justified the detention of the ship.
Her Majesty's commissioner at Loando, in a despatcli, of which copy

is enclosed herewith, relates that a brig of 240 tons; without colors or
papers, has been taken by her Majesty's ship "' Myrmidon," being
fully fitted for the, slave trade. The master of this vessel, a citizen
of the United States, declared that hie, had fitted outfat New York,
and had baffledA the precautions of the federal authorities, 'which we
know, however, to have been strenuously exerted at that port. An
American ensign floating astern intimated the national character pro
viously assumed by the captured slaver.
The British cruiser (' Alecto" has been so fortunatento make prize

of two vessels, the "Louis McLane" and the I/Clara Williams'" both
equipped for the trade, both hoisting American colors for the purpose
of deception, and both exhibiting papers of a character so fraudulent
or imperfbct as to constitute no evidence of American nationality.
The "James Buchanan " has escaped with a cargo of' 300 slaves,

though chased by her Majesty's ship "Teazer" under steals and
canvas for 140 miles. In reporting this incident, her Majesty's consul
at Lagos mentions that a very fast steam slaver is expected on the
coast, a new feature in the trade, one which marks the perseverance
and resources of' the Olave dealers, and which will no doubt incite the
governments of Great Britain and the United States to the adoption
of corresponding means of repression.

I have the honor to be, with the highest consideration, sir, your
most obedient, humble servant,

NAPIER..
Hon. LEWIS CAss, &O., &a., &a.

Extract of a report from Captain G. J. Burgees6, of her Majesty's Rip
"Ilecate,' to Oommodore Wise, dated-

WIYDAU, August 12, 1857.
"On my taking charge as senior officer of this division, in April

it was generally considered: that there was a great sluggishness in the
slave trade, and that legitimate trade had almost driven it off this
coast; and, indeed, the fact of bult few vessels having been taken or
fallen in with in these waters for some time past quite warranted such
a conclusion. At that time depots of slaves for export were not
known to exist, and, in a word, the slave trade was considered almost,
if not quite, extinct.
"In conversation with a Sellor Monteiro, who had been engaged in

the slave trade, but has now gone to England to give evidence in the
case of the ' Newport' seized for slavery, I learned that a company
had been organized in Cuba with the intention of engaging on a grand
scale in the slave trade. This company intended to use America
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vessels and the American flag, with a view of eluding the search of
British cruisers.

"Simultaneously with the formation of this company at Havana,
slaves began to be collected in the neighborhood of Whydah; these
belonged to the king of Dahomey, Portuguese and American agents
having the disposal and shipping of' them.
"The principal case, and one most important as arguing the large

sca(' oni which the before mentioned company are intending to carry
on their slave trading operations, is that of an American ship boarded
by Commodore Hope at the island of' Annabon; the ship is the
'Charles,' of' Boston, sold at New Orleans to the above mentioned
company, and cleared out from that place, capable of' carrying 1,000
or 1,200 slaves; when boarded she had her water casks (136 leaguers)
filled, and had all her other slave fittings, as well as rice and farlina,
on board.

"These articles were mentioned in her manifest, and I think the
fact of' her having cleared out with these articles on board would
prove that not much care is taken by the American authorities at New
Orleans to prevent these vessels sailing for this coast ready equipped
for the slave trade.

"I have learned that the Havana company, which I have mentioned
above, is called Expedition for Africa; its shares are $1,000 each,
they are posted on the bExchlange and the richest mercantile firm is
said to be at the base of this undertaking."

LOANDO, October 8, 185T.
MY LORD: I have the honor to acquaint your lordship that her

Majesty's ship " Myrmidon," on the 3d inSt., being off Cabega de
Cobra, captured a brig of 240 tons, without colors or papers, with
every necessary fitting for carrying slaves.
The master of this vessel, an American citizen, declared'othat le

had fitted out at New York, and, although closely watched outside
that port by a government vessel, had succeeded in getting all his
water on board and sailing direct for this coast.
An American -ensign was Seen floating astern, and it is pJ'reSUred

that the ship's papers had also been thrown overboard, as none were
found on board of her when detained by the " Myrmidon."
She was sent to Sierra Leone for adjudication before the vice admi-

ralty court in that colony.
I have, &tc., &c.,

E. GABRIEL.
The EARL OF, CLARENDON, K. G., &c.,) &C., &C.

HIER MAJESTY'S STEAMER "CALEOTm,"
Loando, Odtober 16, 18867.

sIi: I have the honor to informn you that, on the morning of the
16th October, 1857, the w'eatlier being hazy, with rain, and the
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wind light from the southward, the Alecto standing in for the land
near the mouth of the river " Kelongo" under sail, fires banked, in
search of her Majesty's ship "Sappho," at eleven a. ni. a strange
sail was observed under land about nine miles to leeward ;, about the
time we saw the stranger he was observed to lower his mainsail and
stand for the land. I then drew forward the fires and went in chase;
on running down the land, observed a fine new barracoon and a large
number of natives; on approaching the stranger he hoisted American
colors. I went on board myself, accompanied byr Lieutenant R. N.
Tlhompson (acting) of this ship; I boarded him because I knew, from
information, that the place he wvas at anchor off was not near the
Kelongo town, but a slave factory, and because all the appearances
about the beach, and of one of Don Silva's whale boats being also
seen, excited my suspicions. 0n going on board, I asked if he had any
objection to showing me his papers, which he had not; and on looking
at them, discovered that he had American papers stating her to be the
"Louis McLane," (176 tons American measurement,) but that they
were incorrect, by being declared in his manifest from Rock Hall
United States, and in his register, from New Orleans.

I then left the ship, but anchored near her, having despatched a
boat to fetch Don Silva's boat (as I suspected her to be) alongside;
I then went on board, and being fully convinced from all appearances
that the master was deceiving me with his papers and statements, and
that he was a slaver, fraudulently assuming the flag he hoisted, he
having no American crew on board, and her name, being painted
cut off her stern, I told him I should look below; and on opening her
hatches, found myA suspicions fully corroborated, and that slave deck
and writer and everything was prepared for receiving slaves, which I
firmly believed I saw in the barracoon. By this time I had secured
the whale boat, and the crew of which knew me, as having seen me
at Ptinta de Senha; they fully corroborated all my 8sulspicions, and I
enclose their evidence, each man being examined separately, in pres-
ence of' myself, the surgeon, and paymaster of' this ship, who stated
that they were employed by Don Silva, of Moanda, to put 600 slaves,
then in the barracoon, on board the slaver, under these circumstances,
andlhe would escape with the slaves if I left him that night. I com-
menced taking him in tow, and, in doing so, he took the opportunity
to sink his colors and papers, and afterwards deliver hituself as having
no right to the protection of the flag of any state or nation. A. copy
of his written statement I enclose. Having placed a prize crew with
a lieutenant in charge'of prize, I then desp itched her for Sierra Leone.

I have, &c.,
J. HUNT.

Tli. SECRETARY TO THE ADITRALTY.
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HER MAJESTY'S STEAMER " ALECTO,"
At Sea, October, 1857.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that, at 1.30 p. m. of the 26th
instant, I boarded the barque "Clara B. Williams," 331 tons Ameri-
can measurement, under American colors.

I boarded her from previous information obtained from various
sources, one of them being obtained in the despatch from Mr. Craw-
ford to Lord Clarendon, dated Havana, May 6, 185'7, obtained at the
British consulate at Fernando Po. The person representing himself
to be the captain refusing to show me anything but his register, which
was full of erasures, and marked " temporary register," and the crew
not being Americans, I felt myself bound to'deal with her as a vessel
not entitled to the protection of the flag of any state or nation.
On searching her, I found her fully equipped for the slave trade;

and on ascertaining this, the captain immediately destroyed his colors
and papers, and I therefore seized her as a lawful prize. The barque
is well found in every respect, about four years old, and is a hand-
some model, and has a large store of slave provisions, and about 140
bags of gum on her slave deck.
Having accompanied her to latitude -, longitude -, and placed an

officer and prize crew on board, I have this day despatched her to Sierra
Leone, proceeding myself to the mouth of the Congo, to land the crew.
A copy of the captain's and mate's statements relative to this vessel

I enclose.
The inventory, for want of time, will be completed on the passage

up by the officer in charge.
I have, &c.,

J. HUNT.
The SACRETARY TO THE ADMIRALTY.

LAGOS, November 3, 1857.
My LORD: Since the departure of the packet last month I have re-

ceived information of two successful embarkations of' slaves from the
ports to the westward.: A small Spanish felucca, on the night of the
27th September, embarked from Whydah beach 109 slaves ; and a
schooner under American colors, called the " James Buchanan," and
stated to be built on the model of the American built yacht, formerly
the "America," embarked 300 slaves, with which she got away
through her verysuperior rate of sailing, after being chased by her
Majesty's steam vessel "Teazer," with all her power of steam and
canvas, 140 miles.
Commander Aplin informs me that supicious vessels under Ameri-

can colors are not now to be met with in the Bight of Benin. Their
disappearance now is accounted for, that, at the present season, the
strQng breezes prevailing during 'the rainy season are succeeded by
this month of calms and light winds, during which the risk of capture
by steamers or ships' boats is great, and therefore not to be incurred.
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For two months past the slave traders have been boasting that a
very fast steamer is to arrive, which will carry off 1,400 slaves from
Whydah or the neighborhood. In the newspapers received by the
last packet mention made of a steamer, the II Pajaro del Oceano,"
as being likely to be sent to the coast of Africa for slaves.

I have, &c.,
R. CAMPBELL,

Consul.
The EARL O0 CLARENDON, If. G., &c., &C., ((C.

Lord Napier to lM1r. Cass.

HER BRITANNIC MAJESTY'S LEGATION,
'as~hington, February 28, 1858.

SIR: I am directed by her Majesty's government to inform you of
the circumstances under which the slave schooner " Niagara" was
delivered up to her Majesty's ship "Hecate," in Loango bay, in the
month of December last.

Her Majesty's ship above mentioned having chased the " Niagara"
in shore, the latter hoisted American colors and anchored near the
French vessels-of-war " Jeanne d'Acre" and " Zelie," She was first
visited by a French officer.. Commander Bulrgess then sent his matter
on board, who discovered that sherhad no valid register, having been
sold at Havana, and being merely furnished with a consular certificate,
clearinlg her from that port to a fresh port of registry. On receiving
a report to this effect, Commander Burgess proceeded in person on
board the " Niagara," inspected the papers, and warned the master
that his certificate of nationality was informal.

Shortly afterwards the master came on board the :" Hecate" and
gave her up as Spanish property, and as not entitled to any nation-
ality. The American papers and colors having been previously made
away with, the hatches were lifted, and the vessel was found to be
fully equipped for a cargo of slaves, who were to have been shipped
on the following day.
She was sent in, for adjudication, to Sierra Leone.
I have the honor to be, with the highest consideration, sir, your

most obedient, humble servant,
NAPIER.

Hon. LEWIS CASS, & t&c., &c.

MJr. 6lass to Mr. Hatch.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, March 8, 1858.
SIR: I herewith transmit to you the copy of a communication of

the 17th of January last, addressed to this department by Lord Napier,
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her Britannic Majesty'a minister in this country, communicating some
particulars respecting the recent revival of the African slave trade
under the fraudulent assunmption of the United States flag. It will
be seen that the custom-house authorities at New Orleans are blamed
for allowing the " Charles," of Baltimore, to clear from your port
with articles inscribed in her manifest which it is said might have
awakened the suspicions of the federal authorities, and justified the
detention of the ship.
Any explanation which you may have to offer on the subject would

be acceptable to this department.
I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,

LEWIS CASS.
F. H. HATCH, Esq.,

Collector of the Customs at New Orleans, Louisiana.

Mr. Hatch to, Mr. Cass.

CUSTOM-11OUSE, NEw ORLEANS,
Collector's 1ice, Mla4rch 18, 1858.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of yours of the 8th
instant, with the enclosed communiation from Lord Napier, her
Britannic Majesty's minister in this country, in reference to the recent
revival of the African slave trade under the fraudulent assumption of
the United States flag, and referring to the dlepartture of the "Charles,"
of Baltimore, froin this port, with which censure is attached to the
customs authorities " for permitting this vessel to clear with a manifest
that might justly have excited their suspicions.'"

In cheerfully acceding to your request for any information on the
subject, I have the honor to state, that, by a reference to the files and
records of this office, I find that the "Charles" cleared from this
port on the 28th March, 1857, three days before I assumed the dtities of
the office of collector.

In examining these documents I find reference is made to the cap-
ture, on the coast, of the schooner "Louis McLane," and, as this ves-
sel cleared from this port during my administration, I deem it proper
to state the facts connected with this case, which are as follows:

In the month of' April, 1857, the schooner Louis McLane changed
owners in this city, and obtained a register from this office. Some
circumstances connected with the change of ownership, and the load-
ing and arrangements of the vessel, excited my suspicions that she
was designed for- the African slave trade ; that, illorder to obtain evi-
dence sufficiently positive for legal action, I caused her to be closely
watched, but though the information thus obtained was convincing to
me, it was not of a; character that would be available in a legal
prosecution. With the desire, therefore, to accumulate evidence and
to confirm my suspicions by enabling the vessel to complete her equip-
mnents, I deemed it advisable to grant her a clearance, which I did on the
1st May, 1857. And having previously communicated with the com-
mander of the revenue cutter stationed at the mouth of the river, and
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prepared him for the duty to be .discharged, I immediately, on grant-
ing the clearance, telegraphed the captain of the cutter to overihaul
the "Louis McLane," on her reaching the mouth of the Mississippi
river, to examine her thoroughly, and if he found evidence to justify
the suspicions I had entertained, to take charge of the vessel and bring
her to the city.
The result was the arrest of all the persons on board, the return of

the vessel, the discharge arid careful examination of' her cargo, the
examination of the vessel and her equipment by Several experienced
shimasters, some of whom having been on the coast of Afiica were
competent judges, and the institution of legal proceedings against
both the vessel and the parties arrested. In these proceedings every
effort was made, by tile most careful and constant attention to the
subject, to convict the parties accused and to condemn the vessel.
The accused were defended by able counsel, and released on the p)re-

liminary examination; and in the action affair)st the vessel, although,
to my mind, the evidence was conclusive, the government failed to ob-
tain a verdict.

This case was, however, so clear, that an appeal was taken from the
United States district to the United States circuit court, while the
vessel, released on bonds, proceeded to sea.
As the appeal case is yet undecided, and I deem it exceedingly im-

portant that every, possible effort should be made to obtain a verdict,
I would respectfully solicit the assistance of your department in ob-
taining fromi her B3ritannic Majesty's minister, at as early a date as
possible, an authentic copy of' the proceedings of the court which con-
deinned the "IMcLane," (if she has been condemned,) or any facts
that may be used as evidence in the prosecution of this case.
Although in our commtilunity there are many whose sympathies are

elicited in favor of the revival of' the African slave trade, and others
who are reluctant to punish offenders on suspicions, be they evef so
strong and well sustained, for which reasons it is exceedingly difficult to
obtain a verdict before a jury, yet, the charge of laxity, or even luke-
warmInIess on this subject, among the officials of the government, is
without reason or foundation; and I am'satisfied that my official col-
leagues, as well as myself, have been active, vigilant, and energetic
in the endeavor not Only to discover attempts at violations of our laws
prohibiting the slave trade, but also zealous in their efforts to obtain
evidence to insure conviction and con(lemnation in cases where arrests
have been made or proceedings instituted.

It shall continue to be the especial care of this department to scru-
tinize the manifests of all vessels to which the slightest suspicion may
attach of their being connected With this traffic, and to adopt the most
lpronipt measures to preserve the enactments of Congress on this sub-
ject froIn violation.
Any information that I may obtain relating to this subject shall be

most cheerfully placed at the disposal of the Department of State.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

F. H. HATCH, Collector.
ion. LmwiS CASS,

Secreta-y of Sate.
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Mr. Oass to Lord Napier.

DEPARTMENT OF STATS,
Washington, April 10, 1858.

MY LORD: Your several letters respecting the African slave trado
have been received at this department, but I have been prevented
from answering them at an earlier day by the Iressure of other duties
and by the difficulty of procuring information not easily attain-
able, but necessary for their proper consideration, They have been
submitted to the President, and I am instructed to communicate to
your lordship, his views of the subjects they present for the determina-
tion of this government.
While I concur with your lordship in the opinion that the efforts of

your government have been unceasing for the extinction of this traffic,
still I mlust be permitted to say that its hope of the " hearty co-opera-
tion of' the naval forces of the United States" might safely have been
entertained without appealing to the example of Great Britain. The
officers of the navy of the United States need no encomium from me,
nor shall I pronounce one upon them. But I assure your lordship,
that when assigned to the irksome task of watching a long, desolate
and unhealthy coast, they will perform their duty honorably and
efficiently, without needing any other motive of action but that which
a sense of duty inspires. Such devotion to the service is a part of their
character and of the history of their country.
The United States have not been less anxious than Great Britain

for the extermination of this commerce in enslaved Africans, and they
have given the most substantial proofs of this disposition by acts,
both of legislation and of administration. If the American govern-
ment was not the first, it was among the first to prohibit by legal
enactments and to prevent by severe punishment the longer continua-
tion of this traffic, which had become repugnant to the opinion and
feelings of the age. Lord Brougham, in a debate in the Britishl
House of Lords when this subject was referred to, honorably and
truly remarked, that "it should be borne in mind that the-United
States, at the very earliest period they were enabled to do so by the
federal Union, had adopted the abolition of the slave trade, and were,
in fact, the first to make it piracy'for any one of its subjects to carry
it on.."
But the best method of effecting the object is a practical problem of

very difficult solution. The obstacles in its way were at first over-
looked in the sanguine anticipations which were indulged of imme-
diate success. Experience has come to test the measures proposed,
and they have been found inadequate to the extinction of the evil; so
much so that, in the opinion of your government, its "present
activity" demands increased exertions otn the part of the United States
with view: to accomplish the object. Those exertions, it is suggested,
should be directed to the coast of Africa, in order to render the block-
ade more effectual, and especially to examine and deal with vessels
bearing the American flag and suspected of being engaged in this
trade. This system of a joint blockade has been pursued for some
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years, and the benefit it has produced bears no reasonable proportion,
I regret to say, to the expenditure of life and treasure it has cost.
But this failure need not discourage the anxious hopes of christendom.
There is another method of proceeding, without the' dangers and diffi-
culties and inefficiency which beset a blockade, land whicli is sure to
succeed, if adopted and persevered in, and that is, to close the slave
marts of the world, or, rather, of the Island ofCuba, which is nowalmost
the only region where the slave dealt can find a market. If these
unfortunate victims could not be sold they would not be bought. To
shut the ports of Cuba to their entrance, is to shut the ports of Africa
to their departure. And to effect this, nothing would seem to be
wanting but the cordial co-operation of the Spanish government.
The example of the United States is sufficient to show that, how-
ever extensive a country may be, it can be rendered inaccessible to
this evil by a sound state of public opinion and by rigid laws rigidly
executed. The introduction of a slave into this country is a fact
which I believe the present generation has not witnessed. And Brazil
also, with her long line of' maritime frontier, has succeeded by her
legislation, and by the faithful. execution of it, in rescuing herself
from the reproach of participating in this great crime, as well na-
tional as individual. And it is due to the honorable course of the
imperial government to state that, on the application of' the United
States, it has lent its aid toxvardts procuring evidence necessary fbr the
conviction of persons prosecuted in this country for the offence of slave
trading. The conventional arrangements which exist between Great
Britain and France and Spain or, their mutual co-operation in the
sup)ression- of' the slave trade are very imperfectly known to me.
But it is understood that Spain has entered into engagements with
Great Britain, it'not with France also, that she will use her best ex-
ertions to prevent the importation of slaves into her dominions. This
pledge, if given, has certainly not been redeemed, though it is difficult
to believe that the Spanish government would resist or neglect the
firm remonstrances of these two great powers, or even of Great Britain
alone, if' she alone has the right by treaty stipulations to demand of
Spain the faithful performance of' duties which she has voluntarily
assumed. Upon the course of the Spanish government far more de-
pends than upon the most rigorous blockade of the African coast.

Tile United States have no suggestions to make respecting the most
expedient measures to adopt in Africa, with a view to aid the opera-
tions of. the squadrons employed by our respective governments, or
instead of them, should the conviction of their inadequacy to effect
the desired object induce the discontinuance of their services. But
other means have been suggested by persons intimately acquainted
with the slave coast, anO' who have watched the slave trade opera-
tions, and which offer encouraging prospects of success, if adopted.
These suggestions relate to the extension and improvement of the free
colonial establishments in that region, so as to create barriers at the
most exposed points, and vlso to the construction of small military
posts or block-houses, garrisoaed. from the acclimated population, at or
near the places to which the course of the trade has been directed, and
where the nleans of interchange are to be found.
The negotiators of the Ashburton treaty seem to have been among
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the few who doubted the efficacy of a blockade for the suppression of
this trade. Their provisions as shown by the ninth article of the
treaty, have been strikingly confirmed by experience:

" Whereas, notwithstanding all efforts which may be made on the
coat ot' Africa for supl)ressinlg the slave trade, the facilities for carry-
ing on that traffic and avoiding the vigilance of cruisers by the fraudmi-
lent Ilse of' flags and other means are so great, an(l thfe temjitatfons
for pursuing it, while a market can be found for slaves, so strong, as
that tlhe (lesired result may be long (lelaye(l unless all markets be shut
against the purchase of African negroes, thte parties to this treaty
agree tlat they will utite in all becoming representations and remon-
strancos with any and all powers within whose dominions such mar-
kets are allowed to exist, and that they will urge upoln all such
powers the prop)riety and duty of closing such markets effectually, at
once, an(l forever."
The obstacles in the way of the successful operation of the blockade

system have been rendered sufficiently obvious by thle experiment that
has been made. The extent and indentations 6f' the coast, thle ins8a-
lubrity of the climate, the paucity of' thle civilized settlements, and
tile Want of co-operation on the l)art of thle native polpulationl, together
with thle measuresresorted to by the slavo traders, render it difficult,
almost impracticable, indeed, hermetically to close this long sea mar-
gin, occnu)ying the tropical regions of the continent.

But there are other causes iIn operation, tending to affect thle hopes,
heretofore so generally in(llllged,~of' the success of blockaling squadl-
rons upon thle coast of Atfli(a. rlle samc state of' things whihlllhas stiillnl-
lated thais tradle into renewed activity, by the increasedprofits attending
it, has pro(luced a marked effect upon public, opinion in, Europe, and
may lead to a relaxation in the measures for its suippression. TheI
deficiency of' labor in the tro())ical possessions of England and France
hnld the consequent itllinr off in their valuable l)rohllcts, now consti-
tute at subject of anxious inquiry in both countries. Thte lamentable
con(lition to which those once rich anld flourishing colonies iakV, been
reduced, under expectations which have not been realized, adnd the
indolence and (listrass of the emancipated population, preset mtilltters
of grave reflection, as well for the statesmnan as for the philanthlropist.
Means are in progress to remedy tlhe evil by the importation'of labor-
ers ; but of their pIecise nature, and of' the extent to which they
have been or are i)roposed to be carried, the inflorination which has
reached me is not as definite as is desirable. IndePendently of' the
euIlxlies 1)rocured in other quarters of the globe, it is known that
measures with this view have beenl taken in 1France, and have mi(et the
approbation of the government for furnishing their colonies with la-
borers by " African emigration," as it is called. And that not only
"freemen" may be engaged, but those " also who have been pro-
viously slaves." It is known that communications upon th is subject
have passed between the British and thle Frencli governments, and
that the former "would not object to the French scheme, while the
wants of British colonies are being supplied by the Coolie trade." It
is also known that the British government, apprehending this process
of supply, might prove an "indirect obstacle" to the extinction of
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thie slave trade, has proposed to the government of France to substi-
tute ' Indian emigration for African ekpigration, " and that this Aug-
gestion is now a subject of discussion between the two governments.
Whatever guards may be thrown around this plan of agricultural re-
lief, it is still a doubttful experiment necessarily subject to great
abuses. And this apprehension is confirmed by recent events, and,
among others, by a statement made a few (lays since in the Brit islh
House of Lords, where it was said that " this system meantlnothing
more nor leus than purchasing negroes on the coast of' Afrlica, and
pretending 0to ship them as free negroes." It was also sai(d Upon the
same occasion), and by the same (listinguished speaker, that there was
a frightful, mortality among these "emigrants," and that they were
treated precisely as the slave negroes used to be treated in the tirne of
the ol0( African slave trade.
The Earl of' Malmesbury said, that, " between this new French plan

of carrying free negroes and the old slave trade, there was a distinction
without a difference, and he need not, le hoped, assure his noble
friend that the government would use, all their endeavors to dliscour-
age the l)ractice," The inception and partial execution of' these
measures have produced an unlavorable impipression, and have led to a
fear in the public mind that the plan will p-racticall~prove to be but
another form of slave trading. Official report Vhave been received
fr'om the American African squadron confirming this opinion, and
the message of the president of Liberia to the legislature, itn Decem-
ber last, presents facts still firther justifying the apprehensions to
which this scheme has given rise. He states that its effects have
already been felt, and that the measures have excited wars among the
native tribes, with. a view to the capture of prisoners anid their sale
to the Europealn adventurers, But it is not tit all necessary that I
should enter into the considerations of' these means of' supply OXcCIept so
far as they bear upon the question of' the efficacy of a blockiiding
squladron ; foir thle subject has no other interest fo'r the United States
than as a general question, and however extensive in its operation,
still without )eculiar application to tlhemn. They have no tropical
colonies reduced from a state of' prosperity to adversity, and which
they seek to redeem from this condition by thle introduction of' invol-
untary emnigrants, of any color whatever, for the ltrrpose of carrying
on the labors of agriculture, ''lhey have no necessity nor any design
to resort to other countries for a supply of forced laborers, whether
coolies, or emigrants, or a prentices, or by whatever nrame dellomi-
noted, or of any laborers, who, if not compelled by actual force to center
into distant servitude, are compelled thereto by considerations little
less voluntary, and in utter ignorance of the true condition into which
they are about to enter. This state of' things, while it offers no justi-
fication for the African slave trade, indicates a relaxation of public
opinion, which has already made itself evident, and has led to meas-
ures which may impede the operations aid efficiency of the squadron
of observation, and repression. That this change of opinion, thus
brought about, and the efforts to repair, in some way, the evils that
are teIt, have p)roduced their effects upon public sentiment -is undenia-
ble, and they may have operated also in some quarters to. dimlinish
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that rephugnance to the slave trade which its nature and the cruel cir-
cumstances attending it are so well adapted to inspii e. But inde-
pendently ofthe obstructions, both physical and political, to which I
have adverted, and which stand 'in the way of the successful operation
of the squadrons of suppression, there are important considerations,
nearly connected with national rights, which offer still graver sub-
jects for the consideration of this government. The slave trade has
been recognized by the nations of the earth as a lawf'id commerce,
from the earliest perio(l of' history. When a growing sense of' its in-
justice ibecatme prevalent in more recent times, and induced a very
general desire for its abolition, measures were proposed by the British
government, and to some extent carried into operation, which, if per-
manently established, might have destroyed the free commercial in-
tercourse of the world.

Their character may be understood by the following remarks of that
eminent admiralty, Judge Lord Stowell, which are equally honorable
to his wisdom and his independence. In the decision of' the case of a
French vessel, seized upon the coast of Africa, he said "No nation
can exercise a right of' visitation and search upon the common and
unappropriated parts of the ocean, except from the belligerent claim.
No nation has the right to forcq their way, to the liberation of' Africa,
by trampling upon the independence of other states, on the pretence
of' an eminent good, by means that are unlawful, or to press forward
to a great principle by breaking through other great lprincil)les which
stand in their way." The principle involved in this assumption of
power was far more extensive than the immediate application. If
established by force,,or acquiesced in by general consent, it would have
enabled every government to denounce any branch of' commerce-the
slave trade, the opium trade, the trade in ardent spirits, or any other
interchange of commodities unacceptable to it-and to take measures
for its suppression.
The United States early remonstrated against this dangerous pre-

tension, and they have continued and made known their opposition to
the claim of any right of search, whatever form this has assumed, or
under whatever circumstances it has been exercised. And they were
not alone, for the freedom of commerce found an earnest and able
advocate in the British Parliament in the person of the Dulke of' Wel-
lington, who, in a debate in the House of Lor'ds on the 10th of' July,
183.9, said: "The clause in question made it lawful to retain any
vessels whatever, on suspicion, oon the high seas, and demand their
papers; and the persons exercising sulch authority were, moreover,
indemnified for all the consequences. Was it intended that the vessesi
of any p)ower in Europe might be searched and afterwards allowed to
proceed on their voyage, whether we had treaties with suich powers or
not? Such a law would be a l)erfect novelty in the legislation of this
country, and the house ought well to pause before they adopted it."

Again, on the 10th of August, the duke remarked: "It was well
known that with the United States we had no convention; there
were, indeed, engagements made by diplomatic notes, but nothing
went to show the least disposition on their part to permit the
right of detention and the search of papers ; and if' there was one
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point more to be avoided than any other, it was that relating to the
visitation of vessels belongings: to the Union, He warned government
not to proceed, but rather to issue an order in council or a declaration
of war." The bill passed, however, notwithstanding the oppositionof the duke, who said, "it still retained its criminal: character-a
breach of' the law of nations," &c. And well did it deserve this co6n-
demnation, for it gave'to the commanding officer of every crmTser: the
right to capture and send in for adjudication vessels engaged ih the
slave trade, "not being Justly entitled to claim the protection 'of the
flag of any State or nation ;" thus constituting such naval officer a
judge, with a jurisdiction as extensive as the high seas, to determlit e,
not merely the nationality of the vessel, an(l the object Pf her voyage,
but whether she has violated the laws of her country, and by such
violation hasplaced herself out of' its protection and at the disposition
of every other power.
Almost tll maritime nations have been engaged in the slave trade,

and there are everywhere persons who would yet prosecuted it if not
deterred by the danger of detection and )llnishment. Undoubtedly
a right vested in the armed cruisers of' one state to stop and examine
the merchant vessels of another might be so exercisedas to contribute
towards the suppression of' the slave trade, as, indeed, its exercise
might contribute towards the sulpl)ression of other crimes upon the
ocean. But this power of' arnied intervention might also be exerted
at the expense of themaritime rights of the world. Such an exercise
of force, so liable to be abused, will never meet the concurrence of the
United States, whose history abounds with admonitions warning them
against its injuries and rangerss. They have 1no disposition: to suir-
render thepolicedof the ocean to any otherflower, and they will never
falter in their determination to enfrce their own laws in their ownvessels, and by their own power, and to oppose the pretension of every
other nation to board them by force in time of peace.

Your lordship, while stating thatit is the habit of vessels upon the
coast of Africa to hoist the American flag as a protection against
British cruisers, remarks that" this precaution does not protect the
slaver from visit, but exonerates her from search," The distinction
here taken between the right of visitation and the right of search,
between an entry for the purpose of' examining into the national
character of a vessel and an entry for the p)uro)osc of'examining into
the obljets of her voyage, cannot be,justly maintained upon anyrecognized principle of the law of nations. rPo the former, Lord
Palnerston, In his correspondence with the American minister at
London,added that" the vessel mnutst benavigated accordingiJo law."
To permit a foreign officer to board the vessel of' another power, to
assume command in her, to call for and examine her papers, to pass
judgment upon her character, todeoidothe broad inquiry whether
she is navigated according to law, and to send her in atpleasure for
trial, cannot be submitted to by any independent nation. without
injury and dishonor. The United States deny the right of the
cruisers of' any other power whatever, for any purpose whatever, to
enter their vessels by force in time of peace. No such right is

recognized by the law of nations. As Lord Stowell truly said," I
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cn find no authority that gives the- right of interruption to the
navigation 'of states,upon the high seas, except that which the right
of war:gives to belligerehts against neutrals, No nation can exercise
a right of'visitation and search upon th' Commonm andn unappropriated
parts-of, the ocean, except upon the belligerent claim.,"
The Iresidentfof the United States, in nual message to Con-

gress^in December, 1841, denounced this pretension to detain and ex-
amine American vessels as a' in'terpolation into the maritime Code of
the world, to which the United 0States, would not submit. The years
which havepassed since thisauthoritative declaration marked, as they
have been, ly repeated violations of their flag and byvrepeated re~mon-
strances against these aggressiorns while they have added nothing to
the strength of the claim,:have served but to confirm this government
in their determination to oppose it. No change of name can change
the illegal character of the assumption. Search, or visit, it is equally
an assault upon the independence of nations, Mr. Webster, in a
despatoh in which he investigated this subject correctly, observed, that
what in Great Britain and, the United States is3 known as the right of
search, is called by continental jurists the right of visit, and then
added "there is ao such distinction as the British government main-
tain8s between visit and search." And he further remarked, that the
visitation of a vessel, to answer any valuable purpose, must often and
necessarily lead, not merely to the sight of papers, perhaps carried
with a view to deceive, and produced on c8mand, but to "a search for
other papers," and an inspection of the "log book, showing the pre-
vious course and events of' the voyage," to an examination into " the
language and general appearance of the crew," "into the cargo on
.board," and "t the internal fitment and equipment of the vessel."
"These matters, it is obvious," he continues, "can only be ascertained
by rigorous search." And the reasons originally urged by the British
government for the assertion and prosecution of this pretension,
Aurnish5by their very nature, a powerful argument against it>. validity.
It was contended in its support that, without its exerci e, ti&eistipula'.
tions of' certain anti-slave trade treaties (to w which the United States
were not a party) could not be enforced, and " that the present happy
concurrence of the states of' christendom in this great object (the sup-
pression of the slave trade) not merely justifies hut renders indfisllen-
sable the right now claimed and exercised by the British governmenltt."
And it was also contended that without it, "even the laws of England
might be set at defiance by her own subjects."' And these considera-
tionS were formally presented to this government by the British
government in justification of' this attempt to change the maritime
law of the world.; But they are rejected by the United States, who
claim inviolability for their vessels, and hold on *to that great code
whose integrity it is the interest of the strong as well as the weak to
maintain and defend, and they deny the right of any power or of any
partial combination of powers to interpolate into it any new principle,
however convenient this may be found. And they derive neither con-
fidence nor consolation from the assurance given to their minister in
London, by an eminent British statesman at the head of the foreign
office, that their vessels are not entered as their vessels; "nor is it as
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American'that such vessels are over visited." The immunity:of their
merchant vessels depends vponq the rightsof the United States, Cs one
of the independent? powers: of theword, and not upon the purposes
or the motives of the foreign officers, by whom it is violatedd, A mer-chant vessel upon the high seas is protected by her national character.
lHe who forciblyeenters her does so upon his own responsibility. Un-
doubtedly, if a vessel assume a national character to which she is notentitled, and is sailing under false colors, sheIcannot be protected bythis'assumption of a nationality to which she: has no claim. As the
identity of a person must be determined by the officer bearing a pro-
cess for his arrest, and determined at the risk of such officer, so must
the national identity of a vessel be determined, at the like-hazardlto
him, who, doubting g the flag she displays, searches hef to ascertain her
true character. There, no doubt, may be circumstances which would;:gofar to modify the complaints a nation would have a right to make for
such a violation of its sovereignty If the boarding ofcer had just
grounds for suspicion, and deported himself with propriety in the per-f'ormanee of his task, doing no injury, and peaceably retiring when
satisfied of his error, no nation would make such an act thefubiect of
serious reclamation. It is one thing to do a deed avowedly illegal,
and excuse it by the attending circumstances ; and it is another and
quite a different thing to claim a right of actiion,-: and the right also of
determining when and how, and to what extent it shall be exercised,
And this is. no barren distinction go far as the interest of this country
is involved, but it is closely connected with an object dear to the Ameri-
canpeople, the freedom of their citizens upon the great highway of the;wor d.
The British government assume that an armed cruiser of theIr

country, possessing a right under the law of nations to enter a mer-
chant vessel of another power for a specified purpose, has the rights
also (such entry having been effected) to convert :it to another and'
very different purpose-to the enforcement of the claims of GreaIBritain, without any avowed limitation of the extent to which thi,
dangerous power may be carried. The consequences of such: an*
authority, if once established, are- too obvious to need examination.
andwould be too dangerous in their practical operations not to unite
the other commercial powers of the world in a firm determination to''
resist it. Should thisclaim of visitation become apart of thelaw of
nations, it would enable a boarding officer in all times hereafteri.during both peace and war, (as the claim has done before in timeotf
war,) forcibly to take the citizens of another power from its ownit ves-
sels for the purpose of serving in the British navy. But the principleof' this inquisition and conversion is capable of indefinite extension
and in the progress of events may be used to subject the cargo, as.
well as the crew, to the claimss and regulations of a foreign power
thusdestroying, in effect, the free intercourse of the world. Yourlordship has communicated alist of vessels, saidto have been Ameri-can, and to have been engaged in the- slave trade. This list. I have
no means of verifying; but the statement, eveni if accurate, would
serve but to show that the laws of the United Staotes are too often
evaded or violated with impunity, as are the laws of every other

Ex. Doe. 49-- 4
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country. There is one obvious remark, however, applicable to this
branch of the investigation, which cannot have escaped'your observa-
tion, hTheprosecution of the slave trade is now stimulated by extra-
ordinary.profits, and additional capital and enterprise are both em-
barked ln its pursuit. No doubt many vessels constructed in the
United Otates have been purchased by foreigners and employed in
this traffic. There is a class of American ships famed for their
speed, and these are eagerly sought for this purpose. But, as was
well remarked by Lord Brougham, the people thus disposing of their
property are no more answerable f'or the purposes to which it is de-
voted than an English ship-builder who sold vessels constructed in
his yard,`which were afterwards despatched to the coast of Africa.
Our laws prohibit and provide severe punishment for the fitting out
of vessels for the African slave trade, and the proper officers are in-
structed vgilantly to enforce their execution. But they often find it
difficult to prove the object of the proposed voyage, and vessels no
doubt escape detection, as well as condemnation, and proceed to sea
from this absence of proof. And where is the country under heaven
whose laws are. not set at nought in the search after gain, and ren-
dered inoperative by the same difficulty of bringing the proof home
to the offender ? But when such vessels pass beyond the jurisdiction
of the United States, and are sold, as they generally are, to foreigners
engaged in this business, a very erroneous impression of the true state
of things is produced by formally enumerating them by name and by
port as American vessels. Upon this subject Commodore Conover re-
ported from the African coast in October last, that in a list of vessels
captured by British cruisers, which was prepared by the lieutenant
Comm6,nding her Britannic Majesty's steamer\ " Antelope," and de-
liHVcJed by &uommodore Wise to Commander MoBlair, are mentioned
so ")arc Spanish and Portuguese vessels, which " sailed under Ameri-
can colors, proving, on examination, to have been fraudulently as-
sumed." And Commodore Crabbe reported that in most, if not all,
the cases in which the American flag is used in this traffic, bhe ves-
sels are manned -not by Americans, but by foreigners. And though
some of these vesp'cls may belong to American citizens, yet the in-
formation received at this department induces the belief' that by far
the greater portion are owned in Cuba, where many are fitted out and
prepared for their work, and with a publicity which holds in con-
tempt the illegality, as well as the immorality, of these expeditions.

I have no doubt but that your lordship i correct in the statement,
that the American flag has been fraudulently'assumed by the vessels
of other nations, engaged in this traffic. It is an abuse to which all
flags are-liable, which is inseparable indeed from the freedom of the
seas; and in a debate in the British House of Lords on the 16th of
March last, it was said by an eminent member of that body "that
the French flag had been made use of by Spanish slave dealers, to
cover their nefarious traffic." It is quite probable that a more
accurate examination than I have the means of Making might show
that vessels English built and English owned have also been employed
in pursuing this illegal occupation. And I am justified in this sugges-
ion by a fact which has jist come accidentally to my knowledge. It
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is the prosecution in England of an English vessel which had been
thus engaged., Since the receipt of your note, and while 16okinxg over
the London "Times" of December 11, 1857, I observed thle report of
the trial of a vessel, the "Newport," for participation in this traffic.
It was before the judicial committee of the, privy council, upon an
appeal from: the vice-admiralty court of St. Helena, which' had con-
demned the vessel. The ultimate issue is not stated, but there isa no
doubt of the guilt of the parties. Other similar cases might probably
be found by even a cursory persual of the published proceedings of
the tribunals having jurisdiction over, these subjects. Human cupidity
is confined to no one nation, and it is too often gratified without
regard to legal or moral duties, certainly without regard to political
or geographical boundaries,
-Some time since, in conversation, your lordship'remarked that the

force which the United States were bound by treaty to employ upon
the coast of Africa had not always been maintained at its full com-
plement. I was not aware of the fact till my attention was thus di-
rected to it, but on making inquiry in the proper quarter, I foundfthe
statement was correct, and I found also, as I have already informed
you, that the British government were in the same predicament, their
squadron not having always possessed the strength required by the
treaty. I assured you, also} that I could not ascertain the cause of
this deficiency, but that the requisite appropriations had been annually
made, and that care` would be taken to prevent a similar accident here-
after. Your lordship has thought it proper again to present this
subject in a more formal manner, though after the conversation which
passed between us, and the assurances I gave, I did not suppose you
attached sufficient importance to these accidental omissions to render
a renewal of the subject necessary, more especially as Great Britain
required similar forbearance on the part of the UnIited States.: Your
lordship has been unable to ascertain the cause of this failure on the
part of your government, but you conjecture that it may have been
owing to the demands of the 'Crimean war, and to a change in the
class of ships employed. Certainly the instances of' accidental non-
compliance by the United States with the treaty stipulatioris, some of
which had occurred years since, and had passed without complaint,
might be regarded with equal charity. Both parties have failed
literally to enforce the treaty, and the work of' supererogation, in main-
taining during some years a greater force than is required by it, and
which is assumed by your lordship as an equivalent, and may be
so assumed by the United States, does not repel the charge of a
non-compliance during other years when the force was less than
the treaty required. But I repeat the assurance already given, that
the requisitions of the treaty will be faithfully observed by the United
States so long as it may continue in force. But while renewing this
assurance, the President trusts that sucIh instructions will be issued
by your government to the British naval officers employed upon this
service as will prevent all interference with American merchant ves-
sels, and thus prevent the recurrence of those causes of complaint
which, during almost twenty years, have been often- the subject of
remonstrance upon the part of this government. The United States
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havem a legitimate trade with the western coast of Africa, which, is
already important, and is annually ineraasing in value. The articles
exported' from this country are exchanged for palm oil, ivory, hides
dye woods, and other productions of that extensive 'region. Vessels
lawfully engaged in this comme'ree and approaching the suspected
latitudes become themselves suspected, and will be liable to vexatious
interruptions if this claim forcibly to board and examine them is once
established. The evil has already been felt; and if the practice is
not discontinued, it will go on increasing, not only in derogation of
national rights but to the serious injury, perhaps to the destruction,
of this branch of American commerce, The very nature of these
interruptions almost necessarily leads to abuses. The boarding officer
is supported by a competent force while taking the command of a
foreign merchant vessel, He pursues his examination at pleasure,
detaining the vessel if he think proper, and sending her in for trial if
not satisfied. It is not necessary to pursue this recapitulation, as the
circumstances attending these naval linquisitioris are well known, and
have been rendered familiar to the people of the United States by grave
occurrences in their history. Such vexatious interruptions would go
far towards the annihilation of the growing commerce between the
United States and Africa, leaving it to be pursued by the more fortu-
nate adventurers of other nations not exposed to similar obstructions;
and the interruptions' may be accompanied by circumstances little
compatible with the continuance of those friendly feelings which now
happily unite our respective countries. An occurrence of this nature
has just taken place, if the report from Savannah, now going the
rounds of the papers, is correct, that an American vessel, the "'N, B.
Borden," engaged in a ldwful trade, was fired at by the British
steam vessel-of-war The Styxyon the high seas, off the coast of Cuba,
and forcibly detained and examined. The report may be incorrect,
but I have written for the necessary information, and if' 1 find, when
received, that it coroborates the published statement, I will comrnuni-
cate the result to your lordship, with such representations ap tte, cir-
cui~stances may call for. But, it Is obvious that a serious collision
may occurI at any time when a British armed vessel meets an Ameri-
can'merchantman, so long as this pretension is exercised.
Your lordship disavows on the part of' your government the right

of British cruisers to detain an American vessel, even if' found en-
gaged in the slave trade. In view of this disavowal, I am at a loss
to comprehend why an American vessel, when detained upon the
high seas, should destroy the evidences of' her nationality, and suffer
herself to be captured, when, by maintaining her true character, she
would be beyond the control of any cruiser, except one of her own
nation. A despatch from the commanding officer of the American
squadron upon the coast of Africa, Commodore Conover, to the Secre-
tary of the Navy, dated October 19, 1857, throws light upon this sub-
ject, and shows the danger of abuse which surrounds this whole
matter. I-e states that American vessels employed in the slave trade
have been encouraged by the officers of British cruisers to throw their
papers overboard, in order to avoid the punishment of death, and have
been thus taken without any evidence of nationality. The reason
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assigned for this procedure issaid to'be, that thePunishmentOf thils
offence, by the laws of the United States, being death, persons found
committing it under the American flag:, if they cannot escape, prefer
to be captured by a British cruiser, withthe chance of Impunity, or,
at,any rate, of a less penalty than capital punishment. The crew is
landed upon the nearest part ofthe coast, while the vessel is sent to
an admiralty court for condemnation, and the proceeds, or a con-
siderable portion of them, distributed as prize money, and an
allowance made for each of the capture(l slaves. And such slaves, it
is understood, are transported under, prescribed regulations definiing
theircondition to the British tropical possessions in 'America.ao.far these regulations may affbod adequate protection to the imported
laborers I have not the means of judging; I but

`

observe it was
stated, by high authority, in the British House of Lords on the 16thof
March last, and not contradicted, that£ law had been pa'sedin the
island of Jamaica, called a vagrant law, the real object of which was
tos-educe the free negroes in the island, to slavery.
Commodore Conover states that, tillhe ascet tained the existence of

this practice,he could not account for the numerous cases of vessels
"without flag or papers " taken by British cruisers. And I observe
in the lists of vessels reported by your lordship to have been captured
that some of; them are stated to have had no papers. The papers were,
no dowu t, in some instances, disposed of in the way and with the
view described by Commodore Conover. The following extract from
his report will explain as well the abuses as the dangers of this armed
interference by foreign cruisers with American vessels. And it shows,
also, that sometimres the condemnation of the vessel is a nearer object
than the punishment of the orew,

After reporting the capture of the"Bremien," bearing the American
flag, Commodore (Conover says that " this'seizure appears to me only
an instance of the method usually adopted by her Britannic Mfajesty's
cruisers on this coast, to secure as prizes American slavers, and may
serve to explain what before scored very strange, that so many ves-
sels should be reported by the British commanders as having been
captured without flag or papers.Commodore Conover also enclosed the report of :ommander McBlair,
commanding the United States sloop-of-war " The Dale," who had
sent two of his officers, Lieutenants Pelot and Davidson to Commo-
dore Wise, in command of the VXesuvils, by which vessel the Bremen
had been captured, in order to ascertain the true circumstances of the
case. Commander McBlair reported that Commodore Wise said to
Lieutenant Pelot, that when the Vesuvins neared the Bremen, this'latter
vessel ' hioioted American colors and hove to. Commodore Wise
boarded her in person, and having reason to suppose that the vessel
was engaged in the slave trade, informed her commander, who ap-
peared to be a Portuguese, that it was his intention to take the vessel,
and that hie did not wish to see her papers ; at the Samle time giving
him his choice, whether to be taken under the American flag, or other-
vise. ThO captain made some un11intelligible expression %out being
taken as a pirate, and the mate hauled down the colors immediately.
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The papers weIre then thrown overboard, and the vessel was seized as
a prize,i'witbout colors or papers.'
"The officers and crew of the vessel, with the exception of the

cook, were landed on the nearest part of the coast, and shte was sent
to Sierra Leone."

Commander: MeBlair; also reported that Lieutenant Davidson asked
Commodore Wise whether, in the event of his meeting with an Ame-
rican slaver under Ameerican colors, and bearing genuine papers,
(which of course she would have obtained when she cleared for other
purposes than slaving,) he would uise means to induce the captain to
throw his colors and papers overboard. He replied: "Well, I might
stretch a point and tell the captain the ( Dale' was just near at hand."
Commodore Conover immediately addressed a letter to Rear Admi-

ral Sir F. N.: Gray, the British commanding officer upon the station,
protesting against this a tion ol' Commodore Wise, as an interference
with the rights of Americans to take and bring to merite(l punish-
ment those who, while thley bear the flag of the United States, offend
against its laws, and protesting against it also for other just reasons,
which he urges growing out of this assumption of power. I do not
doubt but that this subject will engage the attention of your govern-
ment with a view to the correction of the evil,

I have already informed your lordship that I have not the means
of verifying the lists of the vessels which you have transmitted, nor of
ascertaining whether the rights of the United States may have been
violated by the capture or condemnation of any of them. But the
circumstances reported in your letter of January 1V, 1858, respecting
the vessel "The Louis M¢Lane," are sufficiently grave to call for an
investigation. You state that this vessel, sailing under the American
flag, was captured by her Britannic Majesty's cruiser "' The Alecto,"
and that her papers were " of a character so fraudulent or imperfect
as to constitute no evidence of American nationality."

It is not shown what was the nature of the papers, nor in what the
fraud or imperfection consisted. I am at a loss therefore to iVnder-
stand the ground of justification for the capture of this vessel,nmore
especially as she sailed with regular papers furnished by the collector
of New Orleans, and I can perceive no motive the captain could have
had to replace these by fraudulent or imperfect papers while still
claiming American nationality.
When I received your lordship's letter, calling my attention to this

case, I communicated a copy to the collector, requesting from him the
necessary explanation. Ile informed me, in answer, that having rea-
son to suspect the illegal destination of the " Louis McLane," he
caused her to be watched; but not being able to procure the necessary
proof of her condemnation, he granted her a regular clearance, and
at the same time, agreeably to previous arrangements, he telegraphed
to the captain of' the revenue cutter stationed at the mouth of the
Mississippi, instructing him to overhaul the " Louis MoLane" and to
examine her thoroughly, and, to adopt the words of the report, " if
be'found evidence to justify the suspicions I had entertained, to take
charge of the vessel and bring her back to the city." The result Nvas
the arrest of all the persons on board; the return of the vessel; the
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discharge and careful examination of her cargrthe examination of
the vessel and her equipments by several experienced ship-nmasters,
some of whom , having been on the: coast of Africa, were competent
judges; and the institution of legal proceedings against both the ves-
sel and the parties arrested. In these proceedings every effort Was
made, by thie most careful and constant attention to the subject, to
convict the parties accused an(I to condemn the vessel. The accused
were defendedd by able counsel and released in the preliminary exami-
nation; and in the action against the vessel, although, to my miDd;
the evidence was conclusive, the government failed to obtain a verdict.-
This case was, however, so clear that an appeal was taken fro nu; the
United States district to the United States circuit court, while the
vessel, released on bonds, proceeded to sea." I append a copy of' the
letter, not merely as an act of'justice to the collector, but also because
it shows the zeal and efforts "'which are used to enforce the laws
upon this subject, and the difficulties the officers have to encounter.
The collector, as your lordship will observe, desires copies of the
paers to which he refers, as they may be useful 'in the further judi-
cial proceedings at New Orleans touching lthe " Louis MoLane." If
in your lordship's power, I should feel obliged' if you would have the
copies forwarded to this department, as it is important that the cir-
clumstances of this capture should be fully known to the government,
that such measures may be taken with relation to it as the facts, when
disclosed, may call for. The papers will ultimately be forwarded to
the collector.

In conclusion, I am instructed by the President to inform your lord-
ship that while he is determined to execute the treaty of 1842 with
fidelityand efficiency, he is not prepared, under existingcircumstances,
to enter into any new stipulations on the sub ject of the African
slave trade.

I have the honor to be, my lord, with high consideration, your lord-
ship's obedient servant,

LEWIS CLASS.
Lord NAPIER, &c., &c., &c.

Mr. Mason to Mr. Cam8.
No-299.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

Par"ti, February 19, 1858.
SIR: In an interview which I had the honor to have with Count

Walewski, minister of foreign affairs, in the last week of' January,
I asked him if there were any objections to my being informed of' the
precise character of the measures adopted by his Majesty the em-
peror's government in regard to the importation into the Frenoh
colonies of negroes from Africa. He replied that there was not, and
he proceeded to state very frankly that the French colonies, parti-
cularly in the West Indies, were languishing for want of labor. That
negro labor alone was adapted to tropical productions--that the
Fiench government bad devised a system for the introduction from
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Africa of labor rs, under guards which were intended to protect them
as free emigrants. That to supply these laborers they looked mainly
to prisoners taken by the tribes in their intestine wars, who would, if
not so disposed of, according to the barbarous customs of the country
be put to death. That the arrangements in Africa, prior to embarka-
tion, and for the disposition of the emigrants during the voyage, and
after their arrival in the colonies, were entirely under the manage-
ment and control of commissioners of the French government; that
obligations were taken by them from the planters who received the
emigrants into service, to bind them to provide for the negroes during
their term of service and secure to them the means of returning to
Africa, if they shall choose to do so, after its expiration.

i asked if' there was any truth in some statements which I had seen
in the English newspapers, that French vessels freighted with African
emigrants wouildbe regarded by British cruisers as engaged in the African
slave trade. His excellence said "No, that there had been some com-
munication between the two governments, and theBritish government
would not object to the French scheme while the wants of' the British
colonies were being supplied by the Coolie trade." The minister
urged that the plan adopted secured African labor, which was indis-
pensable in their colonies; that the emigrants were free and were
rescued generally from impending immolation; that relieved from
ignorance and heathenism of the most degrading character, they would
be humanized and christianized by being placed in contact with the
French colonists. The conversation e-nded by the minister's assurance
that he would send me a written memorandum in reply to my inquiry.
This promise he redeemed by sending to me the papers which I here-
with-transmit. There are some points on which neither the conver-
sation nor the written memorandum give information which I desired.
It does not appear whether a consideration is paid to the chiefs of tribes
fbr their captives or people. I infer that there is. It does not explain
the duration of the term of' service, and it remains to be seen whether
any of the emigrants will survive the term or return to their country.

Judging.from the tone of the public press, and reasoning apriori,
I feel quite confident that in future we will see the fanatical denun-
cisations of American slavery greatly moderated, if not silenced, in
France, perhaps in England.
The French system is the subject of much discussion in the English

and French journals, In the Revue des Deux Mondes, which is the
organ of the abolitionists, or des Amis des Noirs, it is severely at-
tacked; in the "Revue Contemporairie," of which I send a copy
herewith, it is defended. It is quite evident that a conviction is gain-
ing strength both in England and France that the compulsory emanci-
pation of the slaves in their tropical colonies, by authority of gov-
ernment, a grave political error has been committed-an error unjust
to the colonists, whose rights of property were destroyed, and to the
colonies by the annihilation of the labor which made them produc-
tive, without securing any compensating benefit. It was a tribute to an
abstract idea, and now, to repair the error in its politico-economical
sense, measures are resorted to which amount essentially and neces-
sarily to the restoration of slavery, whether of the coolies or the free
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emigrants, or the rebellious sepoys of British India, far more objec-
tionable than the regulated system of slave labor which the present
generation fund established and destroyed. It is a subject of so mljch
interest to the United States that I have thought itf not amniss to make
this communication. It appears to me that when the condition otf the
native born slave of the United States, intelligent, well cared for,
christianizyed and happy, is contrasted with that of the coolie or the
African emigrant, or the transported Indian sepoy, the most fastidious
philanthropy will not hesitate to declare the advantage to be on our
side ; and when enlightened governments at the head of European
civilization are seen, in a moment of fanaticism, to interfere with rights
of property, and to destroy the labor of whole communities on an
abstract notion, and sooncos spelled by political necessities to resort
to such measures to repAir the wrong which they have done, that all
right minded men with us will conclude that " it is better to bear the
ills we have thami fly to others which we know not of."

I amn, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. Y. MASON.

lon. LEWIS CASS,
Secretary of State.

PARiS, February 2, 1858.
The minister of foreign relations presents his earnest coml)linients

to Mr. Mason, and has the honor of' sending him the note alluded to
in their last interview.

[Translation.]

Supply of laborers for the French colonies.

The want of hands in our colonies has long since induced the French
administration to look to African emigration for a supply. Our agents
go to Africa in quest of negro laborers, who were, in the first instance,
selected from among the freemen, who offered themselves, and whom
they now also enlist from those'who may previously have been slaves
the services Qf none of them, however, are contracted for, nor are they
themselves taken on board ship until after they have fully: recovered
their freedom. The French government, by special regulations, has
provided for the perfect morality of those transactions. Those enrol-
ments are made under pre-established conditions, so as to secure for
the emigrant all necessary guaranties, looking to means of transpor-
tation,lpersonal treatment, of limited duration of the engagement and
of facilities for a return to his country, should it be desired. Besides
this they are perfected under the immediate control of an administra-
tive agent ad hoc.

Tho( British governmenthas looked unfavorably upon them; although
numerous experiments, already made by the government of the em-
peror, have superabundantly proved that, under such conditions, there
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is no reason to apprehend any abuse resulting from such operations.
The former government seems to view it as an indirect obstacle to a
total extinction of the slave trade and in that sense it has addressed
the French government. As it might turn out, that the enlistment of
laborers in India, could it be secured by adequate facilities, might
furnish the supply of hands, which we seek for on the coast of Africa
the French government has inclined, upon a proposition of the Bri-
tish government, to come to an understanding on the subject, and they,
accordingly, are now engaged in communications as to the possibility
of substituting Indian emigration for African emigration.
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NAVY DEPARTMENT,
April 21, 1858.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge your reference to this depart-
ment of the resolution of the Senate of the 19th of Januarry last, re-
questing the President, "if not incompatible with the public interest,
to communicate to the Senate any information in his possession derived
from the officers connected with the American squadron on the coast
of Africa, or from the British government, or the French government,
or other official sources, concerningthe condition of the African slave
trade, and concerning the movements of the French government to
establish a colonization in the possessions of that government from
the coast of Africa," and to transmit herewith copies of the papers
specified in the accompanying list.

I am, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant,
ISAAC TOUCEY.

The PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

List of documents accompanying the report of the Secretary qtf the Navyto the President.

Commodore Crabbe to the Secretary of the Navy, (extracts and
accompaniments,) February 14, 1857.
Commander William McBlair to Secretary of the Navy, (extracts,)

September 23, 1857.
Commodore Conover to Secretary of the Navy, (extracts and accom-

paniments,) October 13, 1857.
Same to same, (extracts and accompaniments,) October 19, 1857.
Commander McBlair to Secretary of the Navy, (accompaniments,)

November 13, 1857.
Same to same, (accompaniments,) November 13, 1857.
Secretary of the Navy to Secretary of State, April 19, 1858.

Commodore Crabbe to the Secretary of the Navy.

[Extracts. ]

No. 17.] UNITED STATES FLAG-SHIr JAMESTOWN,
Porto Praya, February 14, 1857.

SIR: On the day following the date of my last despatch to the
department, (No. 16, forwarded from Monrovia on the 1st December,
1856,) I sailed on a short cruise down the coast, keeping the shore
well in view for the whole distance, and anchoring at Cape Palmas,
Elmina, Cape Coast, Accra, and Quitta in the Bight of Benin. During
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the whole cruise, although many vessels were boarded at differentplaces, nothing whatever was seen to excite our suspicions, Upo0n
leaving Quitta, I directed my course to Monrovia, where I arrived onthe 5th of January, and, leaving there on the 13th, arrived at this
place on the 25th of the same month.

Whilst at Monrovia I was indirectly, informed of hostilites having
occurred between the inhabitants of Cape Palmas, aided by one of the
native tribes, against another tribe located. at Harper; but being
anxious to'reach Porto Praya to ascertain the condition4of the squadron
in regarda:to provisions, &O., I thought it inexpedient to revisit the
Capeat that time. From the statementsof some of the residents of
Liberia and missionaries from our country, I have no doubt whatever
that~the difficulties' were all brought on by the (to: say the least) im-
prudent conduct of Governor Drayton, of Cape Palmas, who, by all
accounts, was the aggressor, he having started with an expedition to
destroy the native town before any attack was made upon him. On
the7th instant, the St. Louis having filled up with provisions, I de-
spatched her to that place, in order to ascertain thecondition of affairs
and to prevent the interests of Americans from suffering; of which,
however, I anticipated no danger.
Upon our arrival here we found the United&States ship St. Louis.

Sheleft; thisplace on thel1th August, 1856, stopped atCape Palmas,
Agwey, Great and Little Popo, Whydah, Porto Novo, and Badagry,
on thenorth coast; Prince's Island, and Little Fish bay, Elephant
bay, Benguela, St. Paul de Loando, and the Congo river on thesouth,
visiting particularly the points indicated in your communication of

December 11, 1855,:and arrived here on the 6th January, calling at
Monrovia on the way.
Commander Livingston reports having boarded a number of vessels,

and having met with nothing suspicious. He also states that the
opinions of the officers of the British cruisers at the Congo, as ex-
pressed to him, were, that our vessels-at that place appeared to be
engaged in legal trade alone.
The accompanying papers were handed me, soonafter we arrived,

by Commander Livingston; and no opportunity, until the present,
having offered for their transmission, will explainthe reason fbr their
not being sooner forwarded. Upon his arrival at Benguelahe heard
of the detention of the American schooner Flying Eagle at Loando,
in consequence of suspicions having beenexcited, as regarded her char-
acter, she having brought out a large quantity of gold to several resi-
dent merchants on that partof thecoast. Thatmoney is now inthe

treasury at Benguela, awaiting the decision of thejudicialauthorities.
Upon his arrival at Loando, Commander Livingston had interviews
with Sir George Jackson, her Britannic Majesty's commissioner, (a
copy tf a letter from whom is herewith transmitted,) and through him
most of the facts in regard to the case were obtained.
It would appear, from the letters and papers upon the subject,

brought out by the"Flyifig Eagle," which were seized in consequence
of the suspicions excited in regard to her character, that the slave trade
has been carried on to some extent by an organized company, manyof'
the members of which are residents of New York and Havana.
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* * * * * * * *

The circumstances of the case are as follows: On the 31st December,
1855, the brig P. SoUl16 shipped 4719 slavesl(called volumes,)Afrom
Lucira, a small port between Benguela and Fish Bay. She landed
them in Havana, in February, 1856, receiving for them $85,000.
Forty-eight persons were engaged in the profits, whose residences are
given; and the money remitted by the " Flying Eagle" was to pay
the shares of those owners residing on this coast. As I have herein
before stated, it was in consequence of this money being on board that
the " Flying Eagle " was detained, and these important facts, conse-
quently, obtained from the papers brought by her. She sailed for
New York on the 4th November last.

It appears, as far as I can learn, that in the majority of cases in
which our flag is used in this traffic, it'is by vessels sailing-from the
port of New York, owned by Portuguese and other foreigners, who
obtain the right to carry it by a short residence in our country, and
that in most, if not all, cases, said vessels are manned not by Ameri-
cans but by foreigners.

* * * * * # * *

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,,
THOMAS CIRABBE,

Com'q U. S. Naval Force8, Coat of Africa.
Hon. J. C. DOBBIN,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

LOANDO, November 12, 1856.
MY DEAR'SIR: From the accompanying'document,which I transmit

to you confidentially, and from the several particular which I have
had great pleasure in giving you verbally, as well as your own in-
guiries, you will have become fully acquainted with all the circum-
stances attending the case of the "Flying Eagle,"'the slave trading"
transaction in which her beingdespatcheded to this coast originated,
and: the important disclosures which her arrival has given rise to.
The proceedings to which the above document refers being yet'

pending, it is not officially certified or attested, but I can vouch to
you for its authenticity.
Wishing you a prosperous voyage, allow me to express the gratifi-

cation I have had in making your acquaintance, and to sign myself,
my dear sir, very respectfully and faithfully yours,

GEO. JACKSON.
Captain LIvINGSTON,

U. S. Ship "St. LouiW."
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Commander MoBlair to the Secretary of the Navy.

[Extracts.]

UNITED STATES SHIP DALE,
Loango Bay, September 23, 185'T.

Sm: In obedience to the orders of flag-officer Conover, of the 17th
ultimo, I sailed from Porto Grande oni the 18th ultimo, and anchored
off Red Point, the eastern: bank of the Congo river, on the afternoon
of the 14th instant. At 10 a. m. on the; 15th I discovered a sail and
gave chase. She proved to be the American whaler " Louisa Sears,"
of Edgartown. On the afternoon of the 15th I anchored off Black
Point Bay. On the morning of the 16th I was boarded by a boat from
the 'English steamer " Electra," and was informed that an American
barque was in the neighborhood, expecting a load of slaves from a bar-
racoon at Black Point. I stood off the coast, as I was satisfied the barque
would not approach the coast while I was near it, and was prevented,
on account of calm and current, from reaching the anchorage off Black
Point again. On the 19th instant I proceeded to Loango Bay and
anchored. On the 20th discovered a barque, with French colors off
Black Point. I stood out and boarded her.- She proved to be the
French barque " Clara," with an officer of the French navy on board
to give her a national character. Her object Was the purchase of
slaves for the French colonies in the West Indies, and carrying out a
contract niade by the French government, some six months ago, with
a Mr. R6:egis, -of Marseilles, which contract bound M. R6gis to furnish
the French government with 20,000 apprentices or slaves within three
years from its date. I was informed by the officer, who visited me
afterwards, that there was a French steamer, under the same contract
prepared to carry 800, and was lying in the Congo for the purchase
of them. The French government steamer " Dielmath" anchored in
this port on.theb 22d instant, the commander confirming the statement
I received from the officer aboard the "Clara." I also received from
those officers information that there were four vessels under the same
contract, each large enough to accommodate 600 slaves, to the north
of us. It was supposed that they would principally engage appren-
tices about Sierra Leone. From the same source I learn that the
French squadron consists of one steam frigate, one sailing frigate of
52 guns, four steamers of six 32-pounders each and 220 horse power
four steamers of 80 horse power, one steam transport, and one sailing
transport. Their station extends from the Senegal to Cape Negro.
On the Senegal they have seven small steamers for the purpose of
towing launches, &c., up the river, seven forts between Fort St. Louis
and Medina, 690 miles up the river, and 1,200 white troops, with a
number of natives, employed by the French government. The object
appears to be to unite with the land forces from Algiers. I under-
stand that there are four or five vessels in the neighborhood ready to
receive slaves so soon as this ship is out of the way.

In the Congo there are several American vessels-one a very fine
clipper from New Orleans, the name of' which I could not learn, ac-
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knowledging her intention to carry off slaves. She has been visited by
foreign vessels, her papers and everything about the vessel are appa-.
rently proper for commercial purposes; and such is the character of
all the vessels which come to the coast for the purpose of transporting
slaves. They make their contracts,, go off the coast, and at preconcerted
signals approach and receive their slaves, slave decks and other arrange-
ments for transporting slaves. The American captain then leaves and
transfers the vessel to other hands. That there are American vessels,
and many of them, engaged in this traffic there can be no doubt.
* ' * * * *- I will sail this afternoon or to-morrow on the cruise
between this and St. Paul de Loando, which I expect to reach about
the 20th October, and find flag-officer. Conover.

. * * * * * * * *

I have the pleasure to state that the officers and crew are in good
health.

It may be proper to state that, in the absence of the flag-officer, I
feel authorized to communicate directly with the department, in com-
pliance with his general instructions

I remain, sir, respectfully, &c.,
WM. McBLAIR, Commander.

Hon. I. TouCEY,
Secretary of the Navy, Washington.

Commodore Conover to the Secretary of the Navy.

[Extract.]

No. 11.] U. S. FLAG-SHIP CUMBERLAND,
St. Pau4l de Loando, October 13, 1857.

SIR: I have the honor to report my arrival at this port on the eve-
ning of the 10th instant. I was disappointed :in not finding here the
United States ship Dale. By the report of Commander McBlair,I
learn that he left here only' the day before, having received informtt-
tion with regard to American vessels lying in the Congo river, sup-
posed to be engaged in the slave trade, which induced him to leave im-
mediately for that place, without waiting my arrival. I enclose, also
a copy of a paper furnished Commander McBlAir by Commodore Wise,
of her Britannic Majesty's service, containing certain information with
regard to slavers and their "modus operands, together with a list of
vessels captured by her Britannic Majesty's cruisers during the last
three months. I addressed a communication this morning to the
Hon. Edmund Gabriel, British commissioner, resident at St. Paul de
Loando, asking for information of the circumstances under which
vessels purporting to be American had been boarded and seized by
British cruisers. Any information which I may obtain upon this sub-
ject I will forward to the department by a vessel which expects to
leave this port for the United States in about two weeks.
The slave trade appears to be carried on at present to an unusual

extent, and, from what I can learn, is centered at and near the mouth
of the Congo river.
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I shall supply the United States ship Dale' with four month's provi-
sions from the flag-ship, and shall order her to cruise principally
along thia southern coast. I purpose, myself, to proceed from here to
the0 mouth of the Congo river, and then cruise to the northward,
touching at the principal slave marts, hoping to be at Porto Prayo in
all December.

* * * * * *

I also call the attention of the department to the legalized traffic in
native Africans which is at present being carried on in the name of
the French government, information of which:is contained in Com-
mander McBlair's communication to the department, bearing date
"September 23, 1857," the substance of which is embraced in the
enclosed -report to me.

I have the honor to be, respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. A. CONOVER,

Flag-officer and Commander-in-Chiqf
Hon. I. ToucEY, U. S. Naval Force8, coast of Africa.

Secretary of the Navy.

U. S. FLAG-SnIP OUMBERLAND,
St. Paul de Loando, October 13, 1857.

SIR: Agreeably to your directions, this ship, after having received
on board water and seven month's provisions, at Porto Praya, with a
view of supplying the wants of the United States ship Dale, proceeded
from:that port on the 4th ultimo towards the'south coast of Africa.
When in the Gulf of Guinea, on my representation of the advan-

tages of procuring pureli water than any to be found on the coast, she
was permitted to touch at West Bay, Prince's Island, where he-otanks
andcasks were filled'during a stay of four days.
On the 27th she left Prince's Island, and on the 29th boarded and

examined the American barque Pearl, which proved to be a whaler.
On the 3d of October was in with the land, off the mouth of the

river Camma, where we descried a suspicious looking schooner showing
the American flag. Anchored the ship in six fathoms water and
sent three armed boats to board and ascertain her true character.
After an investigation our suspicions were not sustained; she proved
to be the Cortez, of New York.
On the 5th October sighted the island of Anna Bon, and on the 8th

was in sight of land off the Congo river. On the evening of the 10th
anchored at this place.

I have the pleasure to state that the ship is in good and effective
condition in every department, with her officers and crew in healthy
state, and ready and capable of performing any duty that may be
demanded.
On arriving here on the 10th instant she had been 102 days from
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the lUnited States, of which 68 days were passed at sea, having sailed
8,235 miles per log, averaging near 120 miles:per day, at sea.
Very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant,

J. S. MISSROON, Commander,
Commanding U. S. AShip Cumberland.

Flag Officer THOMAS A. CONOVERn
Commanding U. S. N. Forces on Coast of Africa, Loando.

UNITED STATES SHIP DALE,
St. Paul de Loan-do, October 9, 185'.

SIR: I have the honor to report that, in obedience to a duplicate
copy of your orders of July 19,; 185', received August 1V, I sailed
on the morning of August 18 from Porto Grande. On September 5 I
made the island of St. Thomas,-and showed my~colors offdSt. Anna
de Chaves, without communicating. On the 7th I made Qape Lopez,
and on the 14th I anchored;off Red point, the northern bank of the
mouth of the Congo, having made the coast repeately, since leaving
Cape Lopez, without meeting with any strange sail, save a war
steamer, with which we did: not exchange colors. On September 15,
whilst at anchor, I discovered a sail, five miles to leeward of us, under
the land; gave chase, and boarded her. She proved to be the Ameri-
can whaler "LouisaSears," of Edgartown. Whilst in chase, several
sails were discovered to windward, and I was spoken, also, by the
English steamer Trident.

* * * * * * * *

On September 15 I anchored off Black Point bay. On the 16th I
was boarded by a boat from the English steamer " Electra," which
reported having captured twelve miles north of Kabenda, August
28, the schooner " Eliza Jane," of about 250 tons, (English
measure,) with a slave deck, lno papers and no flag, supposed to bd of
American build; and also, on, September 2, in Kabenda bay, a
barque of between 300 and 400 tons, with no papers, and no one on
board, name unknown; the officer mentioned having seen, about a
week before, a suspicious vessel with the American flag, off Black
Point. She was a barque of 500 tons, black, with a fiddle-head.

I stood out to sea, and, on account of calm and current, 'was not
able to reach the anchorage off Black point again until the morning
of the 18th. On the 19th I stood round the point and anchored in
Loango bay, and commenced taking in a supply of wood and water.
On the 20th I discovered a barque off Black point; stood for her,

and boarded her. She proved to be the French barque "Clara," with
an officer of the French navy on board, to give her a- national charac-
ter. Her object was the purchase of slaves, and the carrying out a
contract made by the French government some six months ago, with
a M. Regis, of Marseilles, which contract bound Mr. Regis to furnish
the French government with 20,000 apprentices, or slaves, within three
years from its date.

I was informed by the officer who visited me afterwards, that there
was a French steamer, under the same contract, prepared to carry

Ex. Doc. 49 -5
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eight hundred, now lying in the Congo, for the purchase of them.
The Frrench government steamer "Dielmath," anchored in Loango
bay, September 22, the commander confirming the statement I re-
ceived from the officer aboard the "Clara."

I also received from these officers informJation that there were four
vessels, under the same contract, each large enough to accommodate
six hundred slaves, to the north of us. It was supposed that they
would principally engage apprentices about Sierra Leone. From the
same source I learn that the French squadron consists of one steam
frigate, one sailing frigate of fifty-two guns, four steamers of six
32-pounders each and 220-horse power, four steamers of 80-horse
power, one steam transport, and one sailing transport. Their station
extends from the Senegal to Cape Negro.

In toango bay I examined the papers of the French brig " Merle,"
of Havre, engaged in trading with the natives. From the degraded
condition of the.natives on the coast, I cannot but believe that this
action ofthfe0 French government will result in their benefit.
On-the 23d, finding no reappearance of the suspected American

vessel, I sailed, remaining off the coast until the 26th. The scurvy
making its appearance among the crew, whom I had not been able to
furnish with fresh provisions since leaving Madeira, on June 17, I
determined for that purpose to steer for Ambriz.
Two American vessels are reported in the Congo; one a fine clipper

ship from New Orleans.
On September 28 made Point Padron, off which I discovered a

sail at anchor. Stood in and anchored, and examined her papers
She proved to be the American whaling barque "Mauked and Thomas,"
of Mottapoioett. From the captain I derived no information. At
daylight next morning discovered a sail; stood for her, and discovered
her'to be the American whaling barque "Dr. Franklin," in want of
medical assistance. Sent the assistant surgeon on board, and, on his
return, suppliedi her with: medicine.

Beat along the coast, and made Ambriz on the afternoonof0he 1st
instant. Finding we could not reach the anchorage before dark, I
continued: south, and anchored here on the morning of the 3d instant.
I was visited before I anchored by Commodore 'Wise, of the English
navy, who was about to get under way in the steamer " Vesuvius,"
his flagship, and was anxious to read me a paper, of' which, at .my
request, he' very politely furnished me with a copy, a duplicate of
which I send you.
On the 7th instant, at the request of the British commissioner, I

had an interview with him; and, deeming it important that a vessel
should be in the vicinity of the Congo, 1 have determined to sail as
soon as I can receive my supply of wood and water, and think it prob-
able that, if I find an English steamer off the Congo, I will take ad-
vantage of her to tow my boats up 30 miles, for the purpose of exam-
ining several suspicious vessels there, bearing the American flag. My
intention is to start the boats early in the morning, so that they may
be aboard again by night.

Should I not hear from you I shall return here about November 5,
when my provisions will be reduced to about five weeks' supply.
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The crew have been very much benefitted by the supply of fresh
provisions.

Between: this and Cape de Verde, the British squadron 'consists of
eleven:1teamers and two sailing brigs. The admiral has applied for
an increase of force. * * * * * *
The English steamer "Myrmidon" has just arrived, and reports

the capture, within a week, of a vessel of 250 tons, with neither papers
nor flag, supposed to be American; and also, within a day or two, she
examined a suspicious looking vessel called the "Bremen," bearing
the American flag, off Decirz,
The steamer is to meet the commodore off the Congo on the 11th

instant. I have, consequently, determined to sail this afternoon.
I enclose the copy of a dispatch which I forwarded to thee honorable

Secretary of the Navy, from Loango bay, via Fernando Po.
I remain, sirs respectfully, &c.,

WM. MaBLAIR,
Commander.

Flag Officer T. A. CONOVER,
Commander-in-ohief United States

Naval Forces, Coast of Africa.

Information regarding slavers recetvedfrom the master ofthe "Jupiter,"
captured by H. M. S. " iAntelope."

When an expedition to Africa i arranged in Havana, one of the
principal slaveholders, or an accrcdjted agent, provided with funds
goes to New Orleans and places, himself in communication with'
Messrs. Goldenboro & Lespark, 75 Camp: street, New Orleans, who,
are in all cases the agents for vessels fitting, for the slave trade.
They choose a master, and for this a naturalized citizen is always

preferred to a native born American. The master selects a vessel
and, being provided with money by the agent or owner, buys her and
registers her in his own name, as master and sole owner.
The vessel is then fitted out with the assistance of the firm Above

named. About 25 or 30 water casks will be filled; the remainder
will contain 'the rice, farina, and beans. A number of small breakers
are also purchased, which, by cutting off both ends, make the slavoers'
mess tubs.
The shipping master is feed to provide a crew of Spanish.. or

Portuguese, whom he provides with American protections, though
none of them answer to the appearance of the men themselves)- being
all purchased from men really Americans. These protections are
shown with the vessel's papers at the custom-house, and she is oleared-
as American. The owner or agent goes in the vessel. as supercatgov
The "Jupiter" sailed from New Orleans as a- fore-and-aft schooner,

carrying her yards -on deck. Her owner, Dbn Gabrie Pbrez, was on
board, :a supercargo. Her orders were to touch nowhere but at
Teneriffe and Annabon.
At Teneriffe she received her slave coppers, entered three more

Spaniards, altered her rig, and bent a new suit of sails.
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The manifest with Mwhichshe cleared from New Orleans was for
25 water casks, 4,500 feet of lumber, and 28 barrels of whiskey.
From Teneriffe seho proceeded "to, Atakos, a few miles west of Cape

St. Paul's. On hoisting a white flag at the. fore, a canoe came at
once to them, and the owner sent on shpre, a letter, saying "I 25 days.
from to-day I willie return to this place for my orders." This letter
was conveyed by Lagoon to Whydah. She then went to Annabon,
where they shifted the rice: and beans from the water casks into bags,
laid the slave deck, and filled up with water. On the 25th day they
returned to Atakos; and;-on hoisting the white flag, a canoe brought
them-a letter, tellingfthem, "eight days from to-day the steamersare
ordered to rendezvous at Lagos, and your cargo will be ready on that
day, a little below Great Popoe, where you will see a Buenos Ayrean
ensign hoisted." (They had very correct information, for we ordered
to rendezvous at Lagos on the 26th of June, 1857.)
The place is called Praya Nova, and has only been lately built

expressly for shipping slaves. All the canoes are kept out of sight at
the back of a sand embankment.
The only resident at Atakos of any note is a man named Reynolds,

a native of Accra, supposed to be dealing in palm oil.
All the letters brought to the schooner at Atakos, though in

Portuguese, were directed in English. Three other vessels were
fitting out at New Orleans for the coast, under the same circumstances
as the:- "Jupiter." One,'a brig, called the "William Clarke,"
(captured by H. M. S. "Firefly" in August, see accompanying list,)
owned by a very large and wealthy firrm in Havana, was stopped by
the custom-house,' but it was confidently expected that she would
be released. Her orders and destinationn were the same as the
"Jupiter's." She had, as nominal master and owner, a man named
Francis Ranger, a native of Nova Scotia, but a naturalized American
-a man who had never been at sea. Her crew were all Spaniards,
and the vessel was actually commanded by the Spanish supercargo.
A barque, called the "Splendid," master's name Rich, sail~I a day

or two before the "Jupiter," with the same orders and for the same
destination, but had nhot arrived: at Teneriffe when the "Jupiter"
left. Both the " William Clarke" and the "Splendid" were to
bring money to pay for theiIr slaves.

A: brigantine was also being fitted out by a Portuguese firm, her
destination being the Bight of Benin, but he did not know her name
We were informed by Mr. Lippell, 8ardinian consul at St. Thomas

that an American brig, called the " Nancy," fully equipped for the
slave trade, had completed her water at St. Anna de Chaves, and
sailed for, the south coast a' day or two before our arrival.

All the vessels above named were to land their slaves at Porto
Praya, Pkeys, on the south side of Cuba, at which place, after
listing the white flag, a pilot takes the vessel into the harbor,
Which is landlocked, and where they are out of sight.

JOHN W. PIKE,
Lieutenant Commanding H. Mt. S. "Antelope."
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List of vessels captured during the preceding three months.

Jupiter," captured by H. M. S. "Antelope," with seventy slaves
on board, flag and papers destroyed by her master, in July last, off
Praya Nova, in the Bights of Benin.
"Onward," of Boston, captured by H. M.' S. "Alecto," in Septem-

ber, off the Congo or Kabenda, her master having destroyed her flag
and papers.

" William Clarke,"' brig, of 'New Orleans, captured by H. M. S.
"Firefly," in August, off Great Popoe, in the Bights of Benin. Her
master confessed that- she wasengaged in the slave trade, and threw
her colors and papers overboard.

"Charles," of Boston, without any colors or papers about one
thousand tons, capable of' carrying between 1,000 and 1,200 slaves,
ran on the beach at Snake's Head-, thirty-five miles south of the
Congo, when chased by the boats of H. M. S. "Sappho." Of the
remainder, a portion escaped. About two hundred were drowned.
"Abbot Devereux," schooner, of about one hundred and thirteen

tons, captured by H. M. S. " Teazel," papers and flag voluntarily
destroyed by her master, three hundred and fifty slaves on board,
between Badaguy and Lagos, n the 1st of August, 1857.

Also several vessels under the Portuguese and Spanish flags, in addi-
tion to the above, who sailed under American colors, proving, on
examination, to have been fraudulently assumed.

Commodore Conover to the Secretary of the Navy.
(SExtracts.]

No. 12.1 UNITED STATES FLAG-SHIP "OUMBERLAND,"
St. Paul de Loando, October 19, 1857.

SrR: I had the honor to address a communication to the department
from this lace on the 13th instant, which I forwarded by the barque
"William Shailer," of Salem, Massachusetts. * * * *

I beg leave to submit to the consideration of the department the
enclosed copy of a letter I received from her Britannic Majesty's com-
missioner at this place, in answer to a request of mine fir detailed
information of the circumstances under which certain American
vessels (therein named) had been captured by her Britannic Majesty's
crulisers.
The United States ship " Dale?" arrived here on the evening of the

16th instant. Hearing of my arrival at this place, and desirous to
communicate with me, Commander McBlair returned immediately
from the river Congo, not having been able to effect the capture of
any of the vessels which were suspected of being engaged in the slave
trade.

IHe reported to me the capture, on the-10th- instant, of the brigan-
tine "Bremen," wearing American colors, by Commondore Wise,
commanding her Britannic Majesty's steamer " Vesuvius;" the cir
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cumstances -of which capture are minutely detailed in the enclosed
copy of the reports of Lieutenants Davidson and Pelot, attached to
the United States ship " Dale."
The action of Commodore Wise, in this seizure, appears to me to be

only an instance of the method generally adopted by her Britannic
Majesty's cruisers onl this coast to secure as prizes slavers wearing
American colors, and may serve to explain what before seemed very
strange, that so many vessels should be reported by the British com-
manders as having been captured " without flag or papers."

I accordingly felt it to be my duty, under these circumstances, to
enter my protest against the action of Commodore Wise in this
capture, which I did in a letter I addressed to the commander-in-chief
of her Britannic Majesty's squadron on this coast, a copy of which I
herewith respectfully submit for your perusal.

I also enclose to you a copy of my latest orders tW Commander
McBlair, of the United States ship " Dale."

I purpose sailing to-morrow morning, my immediate destination
being the mouth of the Congo river.

I have the honor to be, respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. A. CONOVER,

Flag Officer and Commander -in-chiqf U. S. N. Forces,
WVest Coast of Africa.

Hon. ISAAc TouOEY,
Secretary of the Navy, Washington, Sc.

LOANDO, October 13, 1857.
SiR: I have had the honor to receive your letter of yesterday's date,

informing me that you have been given to understand that several
vessels, said to be wearing the flag of the United States, including the
"Onward," "Charles," and "William Clarke," have lately been
boarded and seized by her Majesty's cruisers on the coast, and request-
ing me to furnish you with any information in my power relative to
the circumstances under which these or any other American vessels
have been captured.

In reply, I beg to inform you that for many years past I have never
known an instance of any vessel under the American flag having been
searched or detained by the officers of her Majesty's squadron on this
coast, except that of a barque sent to Newv York for adjudication by
her Majesty's ship I Sappho" in May last, of the particulars of which
you will probably be better informed than I am.
With regard to the vessels mentioned in your letter, I take leave to

add, that the case of the " Onward," which was recently detained by
her Majesty's steamer "Alecto," without any papers of nationality
whatever on board, has formed the subject of an official correspondence
between Commander Hunt and the United States commercial agent at
this place. The latter, therefore, will be enabled to furnish you au-
thentically with all the particulars of that vessel's capture, and to
that gentleman I would take the liberty of referring you.
The " Charles," of Boston, referred to in your letter, is probably
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the vessel which, after having been twice met by her Majesty's cruises,
waiting an opportunity to ship slaves, and professing to boar an Atieri-
can character, was at last detected by her Majesty's sloop " Sappho,"
a few (lays since, near CabeQalde Cobra, with the American ensign still
flying, and in the act of embarking her human cargo.
The captain of the " Charles,": on the approach of the "' Sappho,"

bore up and ran his vessel on shore, and he, with all the crew and
part of' the slaves, escapedl. By the most zealous exertions on the part
of Captain Moresby, however, 358 slaves were rescued from this vessel,
a great number having'- unhappily perished in their attempt to reach
the shore.
Of the circumstances attending the capture of a vessel called the

"William Clarke" I am entirely ignorant. The latest capture made
by her Majesty's squadron on this coast of wlich I have received any
information is that of a brig, without colors or papers, taken on the 3d
instant by her Majesty's steamer " Myrmidon" off Cabega de Cobra,
the master of which declared that he had fitted out at New York with
all the necessary appurtenances for a slave voyage, and that, although
closely watched by a vessel belonging to the United States government,
he had succeeded in getting all his water on board, and sailing direct
or this coast.(On the "' Myrnmi'don's" coming tip with this vessel, an
American ensign was seen floating astern, and it is presumed the ship's
papers had also been thrown overboard, as none of any. description
whatever were found on bard of her when visited by her Majesty's
steamer.

I take this opportunity of acquainting you, sir, that vessels protected
by tll( flag of America in great numbers still continue the slave trade
on this part of the coast. I have recently received information of the
following vessels, strongly suspected of being engaged in that atrocious
traffic, having been met in or about the river Congo:
The barque "Petrel."
The barque "Clara B. Williams."
The schooner "Crimean."
The schooner "Louis McLane."
The schooner "Windward."
The brig "Brem-en,"
Thle brig "Jamestown."
I had the pleasure, a few days since, of communicating personallywith Captain McBlairi of the United States corvette "I Dale," under

your orders. I pointed out to that officer that the river Congo is, and
has been for some time past, the great haunt of these vessels, and he
immediately proceeded thither, in the hope of capturing some of them,
or frustrating the intentions of any which may he engaged in the slave
trade, contrary to the laws of the United States.

I have not heard of the Dale's movements since her departure from
this on the 9th instant, but I sincerely trust she may be successful in
the object which her commander has in view.

I beg to assure you, sir, that your arrival in these seas is, to me, E
matter of sincere gratification. It augurs favorably for the ultimate
success of the efforts which our respective governments have so loing
made for the suppression of the slave trade, which, I am grieved to
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say, has lately, by the abuse of the American flag, arrived at as great,
or even %. greater, height than ever in this quarter. Confident that
the government of the United States will never permit its flag to be
the means of protecting a traffic which it has so long since declared
its abhorrence of, I most earnestly hope that you may now be enabled
to take such measures as will prevent that honored flag from any
longer sheltering the operations of the slave dealers on this coast.

In conclusion, it only remains for me to assure you of the great
satisfaction which it will at all times afford me to act in cordial con-
cert with you, in whatever mlay have for its object the furtherance of
the enlightened and humane views of our respective governments.

I have the honor to be, with high consideration and respect, sir)
your most obedient, humble servant,

EDM. GABRIEL.
Commodore CONOVER,

Commander-in-chief U. S. Naval Forces, &c.,
West Coast of Africa.

Report of the seizure of the briyantine " Bremen" by her Britanino -la-
jesty's steamer " Vesuviu," October 10, 1857, off the river Congo-.
Commodore Wise, in command of her Majesty's steamer "1Yesu-

viuiS," made the following report to Commander McBlair, through
me:
The " Vesuvius" was, on the 10th instant, in chase of one of two

strange sails that were at the time in sight; the other, a brigantine
had been standing along by the wind, but, as soon as she saw the
steamer in chase, she quietly put her helm up, and bore off before the
wind, under the impression that she was the chase , but this was not
the fact, until the commodore, observing her strange manacuvre,
changed his course and stood for her, abandoning the other sail.
Whenr the " Vesuvius" neared her, she hoisted American colors and
hove to. Commodore Wise boarded her in person, and, having reason
to suppose that the vessel was engaged in the slave trade, informed
her commander (iWho appeared to be a Portuguese) that it was his in-
tention to take the vessel, and that he did not wish to see her papers,
at the same time giving him his choice whether to be taken under the
American flag or otherwise.
The captain made some unintelligible expression about being taken

as a pirate, and the mate hauled down the colors immediately. The
papers were then thrown overboard, and the vessel was seized as a
prize,." without colors or papers.
The commodore said that the captain and supercargo were drunk,

and was informed by the captain, who gave his name as Smith, that
another vessel was in the Congo with a cargo of slaves on board, her
commander I think, named Tom Forrest. The officers and crew of the
vessel, with the exception of her cook, were landed on the nearest part
of the coast, and she was sent to Sierra Leone.

Respectfully submitted.
THOMAS P. PELOT,

Lieutenant United States Navy.
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U. S3. SLOOP-OP-NWAR DALE,
0ff Snake's Head, Wes- Coast qf Africa, October 12, 185'.

SiR: In obedience to your order of this morning, I called on Com-
mhodore Wise, on board her Majesty's steamer "Vesuvius," to ascertain
clearly the cticumstances regar(in'g his seizure of the brig "Bremen,"
about this locality, on the 10th instant.
The statement of Comimodore Wise was to this effect: That he

(Commodore Wise) boarded the "Bremen," in person, and informed
the captain of her that he (Commodore Wise) had undoubted in-
formation that the said " Bremen " was a slaver, and her papers not
correct, which was a violation of the American flag sher' as then under.

After some hesitation on the part of the captain of the "BBremen,"
he determined to throw his flag and papers overboard, which he did,
with weights attached to them, remarking at the same time that he
would rather be taken by the English than fall into the hands of the
" Dale," in which latter case; he should be hung as a pirate.

I then stated to CommodoreWise that the point in question, and
upon which Commander McBlair desired to be fully satisfied, was,
whether he (Commodore Wise) used language or other means to in-
timidate the captain of the " Bremen," and influence him in hauling
down hlis colors against his will.
To this Commodore Wise replied, IOh, no, sir; no, sir." Com-

modore Wise also stated that there was no doubt whatever that the
papers of the " Bremen" were fraudulent, and prepared for the occa-
sion by any but the proper authorities; that they consisted of several
different pieces stuck together with sealing-wax, and that the captain
of the "Bremen," himself, acknowledged his papers were not genuine
and also expressed great surprise that the captain of her Majesty's
steamer "Myrmidon," who boarded him a short time before, had not
perceived that the " Bremen " papers were worthless, and immedi-
ately taken him as a prize.

Finally, I asked Commodore Wise that, in the event of his meeting
with an American slaver, under American colors, and bearing genu-
ine papers, (which, of course, she would have obtained when she
cleared for other purposes than slaving,) if he would use means to in-
dcuce the captain to throw his colors and papers overboard? He re-
plied, "Well, I might stretch a point, and tell the captain the "Dale"
was just near us here."

This reply satisfied me regarding the method which her Majesty's
officers on this coast adopt to seize American slavers, as the latter
would never choose the other alternative of being taken to an Amenri-
can man-of-war, sent to the United States, and tried for their lives.
The above being respectfully submitted.

I am, sir, your most obedient,
HUNTER DAVIDSON,

Lieut., U. S. NAVY.
Commander WiLLIAM MoBLAIR, U. S. N.,

commanding Uni'ted States SB/p "Dale."
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U. S. FLAG-SHIP " CUMBERLAND, '
St. Paul de Loando, October 19, 185T.

SIR: I beg leave to call your particular attention to the enclosed
reports of Lieutenants Davidson and Pelot, of the United States navy,
to Commander McBlair, commanding the United States sloop-of-war
" Dale," under my orders', relative to the capture of the American
brigantine " Bremen" by Commodore Wise, commanding her Britan-
nic Majesty's steamer " Vesuvius," on the 10th instant.

While I am extremely anxious to preserve the most friendly good
feeling in the intercourse between the squadrons of our respective gov-
ernments on this coast, I feel it to be my imperative duty, under the cir-
cumstances detailed in the enclosed reports, to remonstrate and protest
most strongly against the action of Commodore Wise in the seizure of
the "Bremen," as being an interference with the rights of Americans,
to take and bring to merited punishment those who, while they wear
the flag of the United States, offend against its laws; as being, further,
in violation of the express treaty stipulations of the two governments,
" to enforce, separately and respectively, the laws, rights, and obliga-
tions of each of the two countries for the suppression of the slave
trade;" and finally, as being in direct opposition to the often ex-
pressed declaration of my government, that the American flag shall
protect American property from all intrusion and interference on the
part of foreign cruisers, whether it be by threats, menaces, or any
other undue influence whatsoever.

I have the honor to be, sir, with great respect, your obedient ser-
vant,

T. A. CONOVER,
Uommander-in-chief U. S. Naval Forces,

West (0ocat of Africa.
Rear Admiral the Hon. Sir F. W. Gpvy K. C. B.,

Commander-in-chief of H. B. A. Naval Forces,
Cape of Good 11ope and Coast of Africa.

U. S. FLAG-SHIP " CUMBERLAND,
St. Paul de Loando, October If, 1857.

SIR: The slave trade appears to be centered chiefly at and near the
mouth of the Congo river. Your cruising ground for the present will
therefore be principally between the equator and this place, directing
your particular attention to the Congo river and its immediate neigh-
borhood, but visiting constantly the principal slave marts embraced
within the above named limits.
You are at liberty to visit Little Fish bay, in 15 degrees south, for

the purpose of renovating and preserving the health of your officers
and crew by supplying them with fresh provisions; and if, in your
judgment, they require a longer release from the enervating effects of
this climate, and the service upon which you are employed will permit,
you are at liberty to pay a short visit to the island of St. Helena.

I desire that you will embrace every opportunity of making such
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arrangements as you may find convenient for co-operation with British
cruisers, and for cruising in company with them, that each may be in
a condition to assert the rights and prevent abuse of the flag of its own
country.

You1 are hereby authorized to make such arrangements with the
senior commanding officer of her Britannic Majesty's squadron on this
part of the coast for adopting a system of signals between the two
squadrons, as in your judgment may seem to be required, and you
will report to me thereon by the earliest opportunity.

I take this opportunity, as directed by the department, of calling
your attention to the regulation of the department, dated May 6, 1839,

I enclose extracts from my "I private instructions" which Nvill be
your guide in your intercourse with foreign vessels and may be of
service to you in the peculiar duties appertaining to the suppression
of the slave trade.

I desire that you will instruct the purser attached to your vessel, in
accordance with the directions contained in the extract marked C.

If in the mean time you be not relieved by another vessel belonging
to the squadron, you will continue the above detailed service for so
long a time as your stock of provisions will permit. When they are
nearly exhausted, (making, of course, due allowance for the cruise to
the northward,) you will proceed to the Cape de Verde islands for sup-
plies, and there await further orders.

I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. A. CONOVER,

Flay Ofice and Com'r-in-chief U. S. Naval Forces,

Commander WM. MCBLAIR, West Coa8t of Africa.
U. S. Navy, Commanding U. S. Ship "Dale."

Commander McBlair to the Secretary of the Navy.

UNITED STATES SHIP DALE,
Off the Congo river, November 13, 1857.

SIR:: I have the honor to report that, learning the capture of the
American barque " Clara B. Williams," and schooner " Louis
McLane," within the last few weeks, I, in conversation with Lieuten-
ant Robinson, commanding her Britannic Majesty's steamer " Myrmi-
don," requested information of the. particulars, he having met the
commander of the " Alecto" since the occurrence. He stated that
he would give me, unofficially, the particulars, which I declined re-
ceiving with that understanding. Hearing that Lieutenant Pelot, who
paid the official visit to the "Myrmidon," when she anchored, had
gained some information upon the subject, I directed him to report to
me, in writing, the substance of it. The annexed is a copy of his
report.
Her Britannic Majesty's steamer " Hecate," with the senior com-

manding officer of this part of the coast, arrived last evening. I this
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morning addressed him a letter, requesting information; his reply to
which; i8, that he has not yet seen the "Alecto/' and is unable to
furnish me with it. I will not fail to pursue the matter until I get a
true statement of it, which I will send to the department by the ear-
liest opportunity.

I am, sir, respectfully, &c.,
WM. MoBLAIR,

Hon. I. ToucEY,
Commander United States Navy.

Secretary of the Navy, Wauhington, D. C.

UNITED STATES SLOOP-OF-WAR "(DALE,",
Congo river, November 11, 1857.

SIR: In obedience to your order, I hereby submit to you a report
of the circumstances concerning the seizure of the barque "' Clara B.
Williams," by her Britannic Majesty's steamer " Alecto," near Ka-
benda, as ascertained from Lieutenant Commander Robertson, of her
BritanIlnic Majesty's steamer II Myrmidon."
Commander Hunt, of the "Alecto," boarded the "Williams,"

which vessel at the time was under American colors,: and, demanded
the necessary papers. The master refused to comply with this demand.
Commander Hunt then took the vessel in tow of the " Alecto," and
made known to her master his intention to proceed southward and
join this ship, when his case would be disposed of by you. He pro-
ceeded thus about ten hours, when, at sunset, the " Williams" hauled
down her colors, and an officer from the " Alecto," again boarding
her, found her without colors or papers.
Commander Hunt then took charge of her as a vessel engaged in

the slave trade, and:abusing the American flag without legal papers.
On raising her hatches, her slave deck wvas found ready laid, and every
preparation made for the immediate shipping of slaves.

She was sent to Sierra Leone, to be tried before a British admiralty
court.

I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOMAS P. PELOT,

Lieutenant.
Commander WM. MoBLAIR,

Commanding United States Sloop-of-war "Dale,"
African squadron.

[Extract]

UNETED STATES FLAG-SHIP "CUMBERLAND,"
Porto Praya, January 6, 1858.

SIR: * * * * * * * * *
I regret to report another instance of unwarrantable interference by

a British cruiser with a vessel wearing the American flag in the case
of the American ship "Thomas Watson,' lately taken into Sierra
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Leone by her captors, and afterwards restored to her owners. I have
ordered Commander Totten, of the " Vincennes,"to stop at Sierra
Leone, on his way down the coast, to investigate the facts of the case,
and to report them in full to theAdepartment. On my passage from
Monrovia to this pla*, I met with Commodore Wise, the'senior officer
in command of her Britannic Majesty's squadron on that part of' the
coast, who assured me that this case had been reported to his govern-
ment, and that the officer who made the capture would probably be
deprived of his command.

*-*** * *
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,

T. A. CONOVER,
Commander-in-chief African Squadron.

Hon. ISAAa TO;uCBY,
Secretary of the Navy.

Commander A/icBlair to the Secretary of the Navy

UNITED STATES SHIP DALE,
Of- Congo river, November 13, 1857.

SIr: On the 20th of October I parted with Fag Officer Conover at
St. Paul de Loando, with instructions to cruise on the coast princi-
pally :about the Congo. Upon reflection, I thought it would be ad-
visable to propose a joint expedition up the Congo to the commander
of any of her Britannic Majesty's steamers that Iimight fall in with.On the 21st I sought the cruising ground of her Britannic Majesty's
steamer "Myrmidon," off Snake's Head, and succeeded in making
the above mentioned arrangement with the commander. That night
I despatched an armed boat, with two officers, to join the "Myrmi-
don." The "Myrmidon" took her in tow, and proceeded 'to the
mouth of the Congo, and tip the river. The next morning I sailed
for the mouth of the Congo, and there discovered the ("Cumberland,"
which was just about to anchor. I communicated with the flag
officer, who sailed the next day for Kabenda, and thence to the
northern coast.
On tie morning of the 23d the expedition from the Congo returned

Two American vessels were examined there,rthebarquetWin..
Lewis, of New York, and the brigantine " Windward," of New Or-
leans. The " Windward" was considered suspicious. Commander
Robinson was,: however so anxious to return with the steamer, that
I was not satisfied with the report of the examination.
On the 24th I sailed for Kabenda, and anchored there on the 25th,

bult found no vessels. On the 26th, sailed for Loango bay, which Ireached on the 27th, examining the intervening coast very minutely.
In Loango bay I found the French government steamer " Tour-mnente," and also the French government contract slaver "Clara,"

and a French steamer chartered for the same purpose. The 'Ctara"had a cargo of 250 slaves. A French barracoon had been established
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ashore, and they were daily making purchases there, the slaves being
brought down chained or tied.
On the 29th the French war steamer "Grondeur" arrived. I

should not be much surprised to hear of the intention of France to
get a footing in Loango, by purchase, for the purpose of carrying out
her colonization: system.

Still dissatisfied with the hasty expedition up the Congo, on the
31st I left Loango bay'and proceeded to the mouth of the Congo; ar-
rived there on the lth instant, and, on the morning of the 6th, I de-
spatch)ed the launch, under the command of Lieut. Walker. Annexed
is a copy of' his report. In that report you will see that he brought
down, under suspicion, the barque "WIm. G. Lewis," which, after
careful reflection, I have determined to take possession of, and send to
the United States, as a vessel prepared to engage in the slave trade.
The "WWm. G. Lewis" was chartered by L. Viana, of New York,

agent for Costa Lima & Co., her voyage to be from the port of New
York to port or ports on the coast of Africa, for the term of eight
months, and back to New York, the vessel not to go up any river more
than ten miles; a cargo at all times sufficient for ballast guaranteed.
The charter party is dated June 17, 1867 ; it has the signatures of
B. J. Wenberg, the owner, and L. Viana. It has the signatures of
no witnesses attached to it. On the I Ith of July the barque cleared
for Loando andf a market. On the same date the letter of instruc-
tions from L. Viana orders the master to sail direct for Loango, there
to receive instructions from Costa Lima & Co. about discharging his
cargo and receiving a homeward one. 'The letter also states that he
will have to proceed to a number of ports in conformity with the
charter party, and that his cargo is insured. On the 13th of July the
barque got under way, but was boarded and detained by the deputy
m11arshal, and was brought back to New York. On the 16th all hands
were summoned to appear before the United States district court on
the first Tuesday in August. On the 19th the barque proceeded to
sea. These facts I gather from the log.
On the 7th of September the barque anchored eight miles from

Loango bay, and on tie 9th, without communicating with the shore,
got under way and proceeded to Kabenda; arrived there on the 12th,
left on the 23d, and on the 24th arrived off the mouth of the Congo,
and proceeded up the river to Punta da Lenha, where she arrived
September 29. She has discharged all her cargo, with the exception
of some bar and rod iron and some staves.
The crew do not answer their description on the list. The second

mate's name is not on the list. The manifest is composed of three
pieces pasted' together, and on the intermediate piece are mentioned
75o casks of' salt water ballast. The manifest has no official signature
upon it but that of the vice consul of Brazil, without his seal. It has
nothing to give it an official character from the custom-house. It is
signed, but not sworn to by the master. There is nothing to satisfy
me that it has ever been seen by a custom-house officer.
The charter party has been broken, she being found thirty miles up

the river Congo. Her instructions have been disobeyed, as she did not
communicate with Loango, as per annexed certificate of Lieutenants
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Walker, Davidson, and Cummings, and Purser Cunningham She
bad, remaining on board, a passenger who left the United States in
her, a Mr Miller, who appears to-be the moving spirit in the vessel
and perfectly acquainted with all her arrangements. He has been
living on board ever since her arrival, but professes to be a mere
passenger who has come out to establish an agency. His name is no-
where found on the vessels papers or log-book. His presence on board
is unaccountable, except on the supposition that he is the real captain
of the vessel or owner of the cargo.
Although the charter party guarantees a cargo at all times sufficient

for ballast, yet the manifest mentions 75 casks of salt water ballast.
On examination of her hold, I find 5 casks of fresh water, 57 of salt
water, 3 empty, and 19 filled with heads and hoops, making in all 84
casks, besides about ten which were left on the shore. It is.singular
to remark, that the captain (so called) of the vessel proved ignorant
of the number of casks in the hold.
The barque has a between deck, extending from the cabin bulkhead

to the mainmast, sufficiently large to stow the provisions necessary
for the run of' a slaver between here and a market. The bottom of
the hold is almost flat. These 84 water casks, therefore, form almost
an even surface in their stowage, and, with the addition of a few loose
plank or hides, the barque is, as it were, already prepared with a slave
deck. In fact, she appears to 'have been built for the purpose of trans-
orting slaves.
It is proper to call the attention of the department to the fact that

the custom-house papers are very informal. J. J. Wilson, jr., signs
himself in some places as collector, in others as deputy collector.
A keg containing 30 pounds of Epsom salts was found in the cabin.
From the size of' her casks, she could carry about 18,000 gallons of

water, sufficient for a cargo of 500 slaves for seventy days.
The captain requested permission to go up to Punta da Lenha, to

get receipts for the part of his cargo which he had discharged, and
asked that Mr., Miller might accompany him, for the purpose of aiding
him in his accounts. I granted the permission, and directed them
to return by the 13th instant, at noon. The captain returned this
morning, bringing his chronometer, and accompanied by Mr. Costa
Lima and two other gentlemen, as witnesses to the delivery of the pro-
tests annexed. Mr. Miller reports himself in writing, as by the an-
nexed letter, and declines returning.

It would be well to call attention to the unusual quantity of staves
on board the barque.

I annex an inventory of all articles found on board, also a certificate
of Lieutenants Walker and Cummings regarding the number of casks
left on shore.

I shall despatch the barque this afternoon, under command of Lieu-
tenant Kennard, with a detail of Lieutenant Pelot and thirteen of the
crew of this ship. On account of the season of the year, I send her
to Norfolk.

I enclose an account of the money found in the barque, which for
safe keeping I have directed the purser to take in charge, and annex
a receipt for the same.
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The "Windward" was not at Punta da Lenha on the last visit of
the boat, but is supposed to be concealed somewhere in the river. I
have this morning despatched an expedition in search of her.
The books furnished upon the subject of law in our library are

suitable to persons well acquainted with the subject; the minutia are
disregarded. I find no mention made whether vessels are allowed to
have more than one manifest, and nothing describing the necessary
signatures to a register, or any other of the ship's papers. Instruc-
tions upon all subjects pertaining to custom-house papers would benefit
me, and, I suppose, many others in the service.

I can find nothing regarding passengers, and the necessity of a
vessel carrying passengers having a passenger list has a strong bear-
ing upon this case.

I am, sir,, very respectfully, &c.,
W.ILLIAM McBLAIR,

(Jommander.
Hon. ISAAc TouaEY,

Secretary of the Navy, Washinyton, D. C.

List ofpapers.

Commander McBlair's report.
List of articles found in the " W. G. Lewis."
Certificate of the number of casks left on shore at Punta da Lenha.
Inventory of money found on board the " W. G. Lewis."
Certificate as to non-communication of the " W. G. Lewis" at

Loango bay.
Lieutenant Walker's report of his expedition up the Congo river.
Captain Fredall's protest against the seizure of the "W. G. Lewis."
Costa Lima & Co.'s protest against the seizure ofthe "WV. G.Lewis. "
Mr. Miller's letter, in which he declines returning to the " W. G.

Lewis."

List of articles on board the barque " W. G. Lewis."

5 casks fresh water
57 casks salt water
3 casks, empty

19 casks heads and hoops
About 10 cords galley wood

40 bundles of round bar iron, half
inch in diameter

111 flat bars of iron
A quantity: of shooks

2 boxes raisins
21 kegs of lard
2 kegs of leaf lard

8 boxes of water crackers
11 boxes of sardines
2 boxes of table salt

10 canis milk
1 jar preserved oysters
1 jar spices

bbox farina
a box cheese
. barrel sugar
Part box sugar

1 box almonds
2 boxes macaroni
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1 box yeast powders
40 cans preserved meat and vege-

tables
4 hams
2 boxes beans
j barrel beans
1 gross matches
1 bag pilot bread
1 barrel bread

36 bottles porter
6 bottles champaigne
2 boxes soap
1 box pickles
2 cases sweet oil
1 box salmon
1 box of lobsters
3 boxes gin
3 boxes apples
4 firklins tongues and sounds

firkin salmon
1 keg olives
4 boxes olives
1 demijohn, containing 1 gal-

lons wine
3j barrels rice
X barrel sugar
24 barrels flour

barrel beef
barrel mackerel
barrel split peas

i barrel vinegar
10 bottles pickles
2 doz. bottles Reading's sauce
j doz. large dinner dishes
2 of smaller size

22 soup plates
26 dinner plates
29 tea plates
1 dozen cake plates
1 vegetable dish
1 soup dish

20 cups
18 saucers
1 sugar bowl
2 gravy dishes
5 bowls
1 teapot

The above list was taken under i

Ex. Doo. 49 -6

1 dozen tumblers
9 pairs knives and forks
Sundry small kitchen utensils

2 small kegs butter
3 table cloths
1 castor
1 large pitcher
2 small pitchers
1 clock
1 barometer
1 table
1 sofa
* dozen stools
1 looking glass
1 medicine chest
2 signal lanterns
1 copper pump
1 large bunt ensign
1 small bunt ensign
2 burgees
1 pirate signal
4 spare pump boxes
1 axe
1 auger
I box spike nails
1 small bag nails
1 large funnel
2 wind sails
1 pair opera glasses
2 settees
4 -camp stools
1 large tool chest
4 sections:gutta-percha hose.
4 barrel boiled oil

stove and coppers
2 coffee pots
1 coffee mill
1 tin boiler
1 tea kettle
1 tin teapot
4 baking pans
2 skimmers
2 tin saucepans
j barrel molasses
2 compasses
1 small tool chesb;
1 log reel.

ny supervision.
4. S. KENNARDI,
Lieutenant Commandinv
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UNITED STATES SHIP DALE,
Of Congo River, Novemtber 12, l8567.

I hereby certify, upon oath, that I saw a number of casks (about ten)
which were capable of holding at least one hundred gallons each,
which Captain Fredell, of the barque W. G. Lewis, raid belonged to
the barque, but that he did not want them.

T. LEE WALKER,
Lieutenant United States Navy.

I certify, upon oath, that I heard Captain Fredell say those casks
on the wharf belonged to him but he did not want them.

A. B. CUMMINGS,
Lieutenant United States Navy.

I certify the above signatures and oath wore acknowledged in my
presence. WM. MoBLAIR,

Commander and Consul, ex offiio.

Inventory of money found on board the barque " Wm. G. Lewis," and
taken on board the Date, by order of Commander Wm. MeBlair,
United States Navy.

$367 84, seventy-six sovereigns, at $4 84.
9 68, four half sovereigns.

112 00, seven doubloons, at $16 00.
5 00, two American quarter eagles, $2 50.
4 00, Spanish gold 80 Reis-piece.
2 85, three five frank pieces, at 95 cents.
1 44, three florins, at 48 cents.
3 60, English shillings 12, and sixpences six, at 24 cents.
1 44, eight, pieces old silver coin.

16, 'one dime, one silver 3 cent piece, 3 coppers, all American.
Valued at $508 01.
Also found, but no valuation placed upon them, three doubloons

of doubtful character, supposed to be counterfeit; and two gold pieces
value not known, but worth about $14.

JOHN S. CUNNINGHAM,
Purser United States Aiavy.

November 12, 1857.-To the best of my belief the above is correct.
HUNTER DAVIDSON,

Lieutenant United States Navy.

By the authority of. Captain McBlair, I have taken charge of the
money here detailed, for safe keeping in the money chest of the ship
Dale, and for which I hold myself responsible.

JOHN S. CUNNINGHAM,
Purser United States Navy.
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UNITED STATES SHIP C1 DALE,"
Off Congo river, November 12, 185T.

We, the undersigned, do certify upon oath that Mr. Curtis, the first
mate of the barque "William G. Lewis," of New York, did say, in
our presence, that while that vessel was anchored off Loango on her
late passage to Kabenda and the Congo river direct from New York,
no communication was held with the shore.

T. LEE WALKER,
Lieutenant.

HUNTER DAVIDSON,
Lieutenant.

A. B. CUMMINGS,
Lieutenant.

JNO. S. CUNNINGHAM,
Purser United States Navy.

I certify that the above was sworn and signed in my. resence.
WILLIAM MOBLAIR,

Commander U. S. Navy, and Consul ex-of7icio.

UNITED STATES SHIP DALE,
QffShark's Point, mouth of Congo river, November 8, 1857.

SIR: In compliance with your order, I left this ship on the morn-
ing of the 6th instant in command of the launch, armed with 12-
pounder howitzer, 430 pounds, accompanied by Lieutenant A. B.
Cummings, Assistant Surgeon R. C. Dean, and eighteen men fully
armed and equipped, with provisions for five days.

I proceeded up the Congo in search of slavers under the American
flag. We arrived at " Ponto de Lenho," about thirty miles up the
river, soon after 9 p. i., and boarded the American barque W. G.
Lewis, of New York, 264 tons, John Fredell, master.

After a careful examination of her papers and hold, and finding the
contents of many casks did not agree with the statement of her master,
I deemed her so suspicious a vessel as to feel it my duty to take charge,
and accordingly brought her down the river and anchored her near
this ship for your further investigation.

I am, sir, very respectfully, &c., &c.,
T. LEE WALKER,

Lieutenant United States Navy.
Commander WILLIAM MOBLAIR

United States Ship Dare.

I, the undersigned, Captain John Fredell, of the American barque
W, G. Lewis, of New York, do hereby solemnly protest to all intents
and purposes against the commander of the United States sloop-of-
war "Dale," with regard to his sending the above barque, W. G.
Lewis, to a port in the United States of America, being by this course
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prejudicial to mine and. also the owner's interest, and further ptotext
to the, full amount of damages which have occurred and may occur
during my passage to the United States of America; also, I make
kown to af patties concerned in th e i of th'e said barque, while
anchored or moored at Ponta de Lenha, that I hereby reserve the full
liberty of still further protesting, occasion requiring.

Given under my hand on board the barque W. G. Lewis, off Sharks'
Point, the eighth day of November, one thousand eight hundred and
fifty-seven.

JOHN FREDELL.
Witnesses to signature:

F. F. D. RIcKABY,
FRE'DY G. HOLLOWAY.

We, the undersigned, Messr. Costa, Lima & Co., of Ponta de
Lenha, river Congo, do hereby make known to whom it may concern,
that we do solemnly protest, to all intents and purposes, against the
commander of the United States sloop-of-war "Dale;" that on the
evening of the 6th instant, at about the hours of 9 and 10 o'clock p. m.,
a launch or pinnace appertaining to the above said sloop "Dale," ac-
companied by three officers, did come alongside of the American barque
W. G'. Lewis, of New York, United States of America, Captain John
Fredell, and demanded of the said Captain Fredell the sbip's papers or
documents, which were duly handed over to the said officers; after ex-
amination of the above mentioned bar Wue's hold, and finding nothing
but balance of. outward cargo, consistinug of about one hundred and
eighty bars of iron, forty bundles rod iron, one case sheeting metal,
one keg composition nails, a quantity of palm oil hooks, about fifty
or sixty water casks containing salt water for the purpose of ballast-
ing said vessel, also ten or eleven casks full of fresh water for. shi' '
use; they then ordered the pinnace's crew to get the said vesselunder
weigh, and proceeded down the river to Sharks' Point, or Point Pa-
drone, where at present she lays at anchor. Also, we d9 hereby
further make known to whom it may concern or interested, that the
SAid vessel was chartered at New York for a voyage of eight months'
duration, by L. Vianna, 'esq., for our account, as also the cargo now
existing in lawfil merchandise on board; consequently we do protest
for the full arnilt, charter paid up to this date; also, accidents or
unforese\ efeAts which may occur, until the safe arrival of said vessel
at her p6ot of tdostiiation in the United States of America.
We also do hereby reserve, at the same time, the full liberty to

Gliyn under oilr hAs a gPovitAlle Lonha, this eighth day of No-
vember, one thousand elgit hudired and fifty-seven.

COSTA, JIMA & CO.
Witnesses to sigiiitii'o
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PONTA DE LENHA, November 11, 185'Z.
SIR: I am sorry to say that, since my arrival here, I find I will u01

be able to settle up my affairs unless at a great sacrifice; so, conse-
quently, will be compelled to remain here, and you will be conferring
upon me a great favor by ordering my things to be delivered to Mr.
Rickaby.

I remain, sir, yours respectfully,
J. MILL~ER,

Captain MaBLAIR,
United State8 Slop "Da7e."

Mr. Toucey to Mir. Oa88.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, Apil 19, 1868.
MY DEAR Sm: I have to acknowledge the receipt of your unofficial

note of April 1Tth, in relation to the maintenance of a squadron or
the coast of Africa, under the Ashburton treaty, and to state thbt
there are now on that station-

The Curmberland.............; 0. 24 guni.
T heV incennes .... ...20'2
T1heMlarion....... 16 "
Thle Dale ............ ,,,,,......1.6"

'76 "
The Bainbridge,of... 6 '

82 "

The Bainbridge is preparing .at Norfolk to join the squadron,
making the number of guns two more than is required by the treaty.
It will be the endeavor of the department to keep the required number
of guns constantly on the coast.

I am, sir, very, truly yours,
I. TOUCEY.

Hon. LEWIS CAMs,
Secretary of State.


